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The Lab Yegas Daily Optic

VOL. XXVI.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 7, 1905.

Enthusiastic Crowds, Brilliant Sunshine,
Gay Dresses, Magnificent Sport, Mark
Auspicious Derby Day at Oallinas Park
Mary Glenn Wins in Driving Finish, With Crippled Los Angelino, Close on Her Flank.
Favorite's Splendid Burst of Speed Comes Too Late.

the 2:19 Pace. Woody
Reverses Albuquerque Result by Defeating Delia McCarthy in the 2:17 Trot.

Joe Younger Makes it Three Straight Without Being Headed
R.

In the presence of a banner crowd,
to the martini si rains of music and to
the wildly enthusiastic cheering of
2,500 lusty throats, Mary Glenn came
under the wire the well deserving
winner of the l'jns Placita Lvrby of
the Los, Vegas Racing 'Association.
Los Angcllno, handicapped by a rather poor start and a had break down at
the threcquarter post, made a most
gallant run, coming.,, in second only
half a length behind the winner.
The Placita Derby from its initial
success should become a classic of
which Las Vegas and New Mexico in
general should be Justly proud, and
Its permanency should be established
beyond all possible doubt.

STRIKE TROUBLE

DETHRONED

WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE, O.,

June 7. Washington Court House hn
capitulated to a host of Grand Army
veteran and members of affiliated
organization who wld continue In
of the city through the greater The Great Council Declares Union Teamsters' Joint Council Accepts
of
the
week, There nro thousands
part
of the Two Nations Under
Employers' Conditions For
of visitor here, and the thirty-nintannual encampment. Department of
Christian is Dissolved.
Another Conference.
Ohio, G. A. R., promises to be ouo of
the most largely attended and successful events of tho kind In recent
years. The event of the encampment
wlllbo the great parado of Thursday, TEMPORARY
IMPENDING CRISIS
when tho veterans will bo reviewed by
Governor Herrlck, Commander-in-ChieMAY BE
INTERREGNUM
Hluckmnr Hiid other men of wide prominence. Today was given over largely
to the iveeptlon of tho visitors, meetings of the executive council and the
formalities attending the opening of Aihlt
Truck DrUrs INfuse to Accept
AllctfCH No 111 I
the gathering.
Arbitration
of.

AVRTED

f

Convention

e

Crl-s- is

g

I

s,

Peace Prospects

J

Trot

In the 2:17 trot Woody R,, owned
by E. G. Davis of Colorado Springs,
was the favorite and made good, win-

ning the three heats handily iri 2:22.
Delia McCarthy of McGulre's Denver
stable was second, with Mayor Branch
the
scurrying along three lengths in was
rear. In this event, Mayor Branch
Rmrtnwfcftfc ontclasbed. being- - ftulte a
mediocre to fair horse.
Elbertus and Earl Birchwood were
scratched in .this event.
Half .Mile Running Race.
running race for
The
olds was a race that sent tie
blood tingling in the veins ot equine
admirers. Lady E., Peggy Colo, and
New England Girl started nicely and
held well together for the entire distance, Lady E. nosing ahead under the
whip in :53, with New England Girl
and Peggy Colo trailing closely in
that order. Annie Faro might have
been a factor in the race but for the
seeming incompetence of her mount,
who showed very poor horsemanship
to say the least
A timely suggestion in connection
with this race is called for by the difficulty experienced by the jockeys in
half-mil- e

NEW PHASE OF

lime-bein-

dash at the threeuuarter post and
ing by scarcely a length.
Angle Durea of the Albuquerque
contingent was scratched.

two-ye-

Encampment

UK

running their horses to the barrier. evidence that Las Vegas has an exUy tamillarb.lng the fillies to the bar- cept tonally good track."
Proposal
i;.vi(. Voting Prime of
rier at sometime previous to the gong,
Team
Owners.
to
House
Ilcnuu
of
(lotto
A.
Governor Miguel
Otero, Secretary
much unnecessary delay would have
Arc in
llv CIioocii.
James W. Haynolds ami Chief Justice
been avoided.
William J. Mills were interested specHalf Mile Novelty.
The
Annual
novelty for a purse of tators of yesterday's Derby.
Poaco prosCHICAGO, June 7.
Slot), to be paid $30 at each quarter,
7.
in
teamsters'
the
strike
took ft
Os
pects
starJune
F.
E.
CIIR1STIANIA,
of
the
King
out
(Doc.)
a
Stone,
bunch
genial
very likely
brought
sanction the bill passed new lease on life today, tho teamsters
car's
to
refusal
ponies, the favorite J. D. being evenly ter, goes from here to Colorado
7.
June
The
GUTHRIE, Okla.,
to win both Springs and thence to the Western twentieth annual convention of the by the Storthing providing for a separ Joint council having agreed to accept
played at the pools
consular service for Norway culho
association
circuit
where
the
was
The
start,
Racing
purses
perhaps
National Editorial association, for ate
the employers' conditions for another
minated
today In the passage of a rebest of the afternoon, the quartette will officiate in a similar capacity.
Oklain
all
which Guthrie, and,
fact,
solution by tho storthing declaring the conference. Revival of peace hopes, It
swept around the first turn so
homa has been preparing for months
Los'
one
dissolution of the union of Sweden was expected, would postpone for tb&
William
Frank
of
as
to
Alamos,
individual
bunched
closely
defy
past, opened In this city today, and
recognition. J. D., holding the in- of the racing officials at the meet, was everything is in readiness for the re- and Norway and that tho king bad
at least the impending
side, forged ahead at this turn, and showing a fine meerschaum pipe In ception and entertainment of the hun- ceased to act as king of Norway. Albetween
team owners and truck
passed the quarter post in :27, a half he stand yesterday, a gift from Max dreds of visitors who will be here from though the action was anticipated, it drivers. Tho union bad voted unaniIn
this
length ahead of Trillum, and there- Nordliaus, who has lately returned all sections of the country. A large caused considerable excitement
after the finish centered down to J. from Europe.
from the north will reach here city on account of anxiety as to what mously to reject the arbitration proparty
would take. Tho cri- posal of the owners. While the action
D. and Trillum, J. D.under the whip
tomorrow morning by special train action the king
became acuto May 2C when tho of tho truck drivers was a shock TO
sis
The highest compliments are to be from St. Louis.
crossing the wire several lengths
The formal opening
ahead of Trillum In :53.
paid Messrs. stone and Flaws for their of the convention will take place council of state submitted to him the
consular bill. He refused to sign and the team owners it was considered
in
work
efficient
the present meeting. this
Placita Derby.
and the gathering will the
evening
Norwegian council of state imme probable in the light of other develop-mentThe Placita Derby, in which Mary As one member aptly expressed it: continue until the end of the week.
Glenn, Los Angelttio, Estado Delmont, "There's nothing to good for tbem. At the conclusion of the convention a diately resigned.
that they would make a move
Em are and Dan Collins were entered, They are strictly it."
once
to lock out 8,000 drivers in
famat
majority of the editors and their
the feature of the day's sport, was
CHRISTIANA, Norway, June 7.
will take an extended jaunt to the
ilies
their
employ.
run under most auspicious circumstanthe
The street car company has entered Portland
The
today declared
exposition; traveling by way union Storthing
ces. The gaily ribboned crowd, the into an agreement with the Las Vegas of
Sweden
and
between
Norway
Mexico
New
and
Texas, Arizona,
under the king dissolved and that the
unrivaled sunshine and balmy moun- Racing association to erect Immedi- California.
tain breezes, made the occasion one ately a club house, summer theatre,
king had ceased to be king ot Norto be long remembered, and the race and dancing pavillion on the premises
way. The Storthing further empow
of Gallinas park.
itself left nothing to be desired.
ered the present state council to act
ST. PETERSBURG, June 7. As a
as a government of Norway until furAn inspiring scene was offered the
of a meeting of council minis-ter- s
result
"W.
H.
ther notice and to exercise the power
Helena Morgan, for whom
at the Tsarkoeselo palace
held
spectators when the closely clusterheretofore appertaining to the king.
instructions were teleed cavalcade tore past the grand stand Morgan refused $5,000 lately, yester7.
yesterday,
The
June
An
Ore..
to
was
long
address
PORTLAND,
the
Involved
king
adopted graphed this afternoon to the Ruson the first half mile, with distended day figured in a trade that
enand
no
of
conathletic games
ill feeling was
declaring that
nostrils and pounding hoofs. Pande St. Elmo and a considerable cash Du- - programme
contests to be held at tertained against him, bis dynasty or sian amabassadors at Washington and
Isideration. Helena Morgan, by
championship
as
moment
a
to the effect that Russia is defor
reigned
thfl Lclri8 ad Clafk exP08ltlon
nation and, asking nun Paris
8. the Swedish
MaT
of learning Japanese peace consirous
of
Uock.
to
In the selection of a
She is entered In today's 2:35 inaugurated today with the holding
KZ,,?
.
ditions.
,
the Individual gymnastic champion young prince of the house ot Berna-dott- e
'
crossed the tape in the final magnlfi- - pace.
ehln
Prnm nnw until the rlnPP of the
to occupy the throne of Norway.
cent splurge in 1:50 flat.
Fresldent'e Offer.
The dissolution of the union beThe following telegram was recel- - fair In October there will be a constant
June - Preafc
;
.events,
tween
athletic
Sweden..
Today's Events.
baa
Ebeen
and
Stone
Norway
F,
yesterday Ruccfionjtrf.notable
ved, by. Judge,
- Fllnnng ftif.
when
his dispatch
dent
Roosevelt,
enim for 'to-- during
entire
the
some
cover
will
for
and
time
Its
had
practically
pending
the races: "Trinidad, May 6, They
in the desire which grew reaches America, should be in posday's races:
1905. F. E. Stone, Las Vegas, N. M. field of sport, including boxing, relay growth
2:35 Pace, Prize $400.
stronger as time passed for the es session of Emperor Nicholas response
Notify all horsemen from the stand races, fencing, swimming, cricket, fly
la-Hallna Morgan, Tom Helpon,
basket
tablishment of a senarate consular to his tender of good offices. All
football,
castlne.
deball,
coif,
races
have been
that the Trinidad
Losengersi Turbin, St. Elmo, clared off on account of lack of en- crosse, wrestling and a special pro- - service for. the two countries. King efforts President Roosevelt ha been
.
Oscar recently vetoed at Stockholm making to bring the belligernts to--,
Capeo.
gramme of Indian athletic sports.
tries. John Humphries, secretary."
2:13 Pace or Trot, Purse S1.000.
a measure presented to him by the gether reached distinctly a new phase
In
Town.
council of state providing for separ- last night. Foreign Minister Lami-dorOld
Fire
Selden Wilkes, Shecam, Amble W,
Magnus Flaws leaves for Denver afhad an audience with the emAt 12: :05 this morning fire was ate consular representation and the
ter the conclusion of the present meet
Floradora, Losengers, Monkey Mack.
'
in the afternoon upon the subperor
Adeowned
a
house
in
maintain
of
Purse
discovered
that
$100.
by
Norwegians
Mile Handicap Run,
where he will await the opening
by doing
of
Count Cassinl's communication
so
ject
on
the
and partly by his absence from
Heather Honey, Geo. H. Ketcham, the Western Racing association. Mr. laido Tafoya on Klondike street
and at 11 o'clock last night Ambasan
Romero
he
Los
west
had
his
The
side.
connected
brigade
was
Glenn,
Norway
rights
Mary
suspended
who
Dollf. Gray, Nuptial,
Flaws,
formerly
sador Meyer called on Lamsdorff and
Angelino, Tar Baby, Weldon, Estado, with the Chicago Inter Ocean, is a swered promptly and a little later and duties as king of Norway. One remained
for some time. The result
1
Sceptre, Jack Adams, Delmont, Red racing man of twenty years experi- Hose Company No. was also called of the causes for the desire in Swe was that
Meyer went to Tsar
today
was
I
called
den
Hose
and
for
to
ed
Dr.
Tom.
ot
his
Norway
separate
ence
consulry
spread
rapidly
Cord, Presently,
and speaks entertainingly
was
received in special
koeselo
and
time
is
the
that
for
Sweden
is
Each
After
short
a
at
into
protec
fact,
Half Mile Novelty, Purse $50
requisition.
experiences In the racing world. Mr.
audience
the
emperor.
by
Quarter.
Flaws attended the world famous the fire was under control. The dam- tion and Norway is for free trade and
Upon his return to St. Petersburg
Joe D, Estare, Jessie M, Lord Beach, Memphis meeting of a year ago at age was mainly to the, rear of the also because of Norway's more extensive sea trade and other diver- Meyer hastened to the embassy,
Neva Hustler, Procrastinate, Trillum. which all records were broken, Lou house and the roof.
whence he sent a long cipher dispatch .
gencies of commercial interests.
Dillon going in 1:58
and the incomto Washington. Half an hour later be
NorProtests.
of
exercises
Commencement
Making
the
mile
John Stone: "The splendid time parable Dan Patch reeling off
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, June 7. King was closeted with Sir Charles
mal Friday night.
made by horses here Is
good lnl:56U.
British ambassador. The sitOscar has sent the following telegram
to Premier Nichelsen:
"Have re- uation is extremely delicate and the
ceived a communication of the coun greatest reticence Is, observed.
there seems to be some incil of records to most decidedly pro
test against the method and action of dications that the emperor's response
was favorable.
the government."
-half-mil-

Ijs- -

2517

SWEDISH

183

Editors

2:19 Pace.
The 2:19 pace for a purse of $400
was an event of more than ordinary
local interest because of the entry of
Chas. Coe's Monkey Mack. Joe Younger, owned by G. S. Newman, Denver,
was the winner in three straight heats
in 2:1814- - Little Cap, oned by G. S.
Lockey, Rocky Ford, Colo., made a
very; .good run; in the second heat
pressing the winner closely all the
way.
Monkey Mack In the third heat looked like a winner, making a surprising

T
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Ohio G. A. R.

NO.

Athletics at Portland Fair
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Har-dlng- e,

Terrible Work of the Clever
Japanese Gunners on the Orel
Snatch s

Loses His Life To Save Woman

W. A. Pegg, Denver Commercial Traveler,
Woman From Beneath Car Wheels a, Trinidad' f TOKIO. June 7. A correspondent of
the Associated Press has been perTo Fall to Cruel Death Himself.

Ney-erthele- ss

;

tically reconstruct her from the water
line up.

Ships Still There.
mitted to inspect (be Russian battleMANILA. June 7. There are no in
The
to a porch of the Cardenas ship Orel, now lying at Maizuru.
'
dicatlqps of the departure of the Rus
Reports of the killing of Martin A.- carried'
a
terrible
Orel
received
battering. sian warships from Manila hay. AO
notel and physicians were summoned,
Pegg, by a train in Trinidad yesterow- Before an ambulance bearing the sur- - Her hull shows forty gaping holes miral Enquist has not heard from St.
day were rife on the streets but
Ing to the early time
had 'pierced by large shells, and many Petersburg since his arrival, although
n'",f"" gPon3 could reach the spot Pegg
he has filled many
dispatches,
Mr.
blood.
of
loss
from
Pegg 'smaller places w here she was hit, The Russians showlengthy
expired
the keen disap'
from the Denver Republican, as a spe- was conscious to the last and man- while the superstructure, upper works pointment they feel at the action of
aired to cive bystanders his name and under decks were riddled by the St. Petersburg officials.
cial from Trinidad:
and address, which he said was 1808 shells. The seaboard forward
Marlife
The signal station at Corregldor re
a
woman's
"After saving
the
Arapahoe street, Denver.
that the German steamer Gaar-ports
the
from
ten
tin A. Pegg, sales agent for
feet
in the United gun was smashed
of
1804
card
is
dine
"A
company
Scales
membership
passing in with coal for tne
Money weight
association muzzle and other guns were damaged Russians.
Commercial Travelers'
Arapahoe street,, tried to board a fast
was was ion nu in nis pocKei ana iwcui from the main deck upward. The
To See Czar.
moving passenger train and
to
his members of that organization were condition of the vessel was a terrible
wheels
car
the
under
thrown
June 7. Am
ST.
PETERSBURG,
there
below
decks
and
behold
to
sight
The accident occurred at notified.
death.
bassador Meyer had an Interview
several
was
vessel
is
the
evidence
afternoon
"The body was taken In charge at time's afire. The main armor belt Is with Foreign Minister Lamsdorff at
Trinidad, Colo., yesterday
at 2 o'clock, Mr. Pegg having been en Trinidad bv Coron r J. O. Estey, who. ' intact and the turret armor generally eleven o'clock last night and today
route to Los Angeles over the Santa eloll?l that an inquest was unneces-Fe- withstood the hattprintr of the shells, went to Tarskoe-Selo- ,
where he will
sary. The remains will be shipped 'The Orel is strong structurally, al- - be received by the emperor In special
"Mr. Pegg left the train at Trinidad to Denver today,
though it will be necessary to prac- - audience,
y
for the purpose- - of eating lunch in
rjut little could be learned
On
room.
returning
last
this
in
lunch
night,
pegg
city
cernjng
depot
to the train he saw a woman step iie seems to have been the only r
train
the
res.ntative of the Moneyweight Scales
off the platform just as
started to move. The woman had coni,,any in this city and his business
been on the train to bid some one office wa9 ciosed last, night. He lived
and had failed to leave the for a tjme at a rooming house at 1810
it began to pull away i. Arapahoe street, but moved from that
before
train
bring the body of John Paul (Jones)
kpw vnnK. June 7. The second
from the station.
place several weeks ago. leaving no
rrom France, assembled off the naval
fleet
Atlantic
North
'
the
of
the
squadron
at
a time he lived
"The woman would probably have address. For 1723
at Tompklnsvllle, L. 1., to- cruiser
armored
of
the"
anchorage
Stout street, but consisting
Belmont, at
fallen to her death had not Mr. Pegg
Tomorrow ior
win
leave
cruisers
and
flay
sue- - nothing is known of his friends or Brooklyn and the protected
Rear Admiral
snrung to her assistance. He
errand.
on
their
France
and
Galveston
Tacoma,
was
Chattanooga,
he
eeeded In catching her and drawing ' relatives there. It is said that
V. D. Slgsbee will bo In command.
to
the
selected
navy
department
by
on the road a great part of the time
her away to a safe distance. He then
'
for Los
tried to board the train which was and that he had started
for
this time moving at a rapid rate igeles to establish an agency there
wiiri-nia
Chose
He
f cnppd
cunimiij.
piauorm
c.Hhiilr
had been closed ami
The
Commissioners Appointed.
swung against the closed door.
backwards and he
Otero has appointed
jar forced him the wheels, which Governor
Luna of Valencia county, Pedro
slipped beneath
NEW YORK, June 7. The sale to city. The figure named in the transacsevering both Perea'W Sandoval county, and E. V.
passed over his bodywaist
of Bernalillo county, as com the Mercantile Trust company of St tion Is $700,000. The plot brought $4
the
Chaves
below
legs just
per square Inch, possibly the highest
to contract for, Relect and Louis,
"About thirty people witnessed, the missioners
Just, reported, of the famous price ever paid in the world's history.
of
J.
late
Francis.
the
a
bust
hands
purchase
willing
accident and many
plot of real estate at No. 1 Wall street, The property measures only forty feet
be
in drawing the body from the co Chaves, to back appropriately placed at the corner ot
of
the
Broadway, has given on the Broadway side and has a frontpresident's
immediately
to
as
rise
of
the legislative
Interesting complications show- age on Wall street of thirty feet ten
agony and begged chair in the ' hall
"Pegg shrieked in
rise In property values In this inches.
the
was
ing
sembly.
The
body
him.
the people to kill

"
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Albuquerque Takes Second
of Fair Base Ball Series
Pitcher, Who Is Reduced to Fragments and Play
ers Who Multiply Errors, Lose Game 14 to 4
After Locals Have Safe Lead.

h
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eon-th- e
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Cruisers Will Bring Body of

(

j

John Paul Jones From France

good-by-
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New York Lot Brings Record Break
ing Price of $4.00 a Square Inch

s

,

,

Mr. Matney, the much touted Den- beauty Into deep left which cleared
ver twirler, valiantly aided by Brown, the bags. Some of the fans at this
Juncture began to take interest enough
Lyon and others of the fast Imported to roast the pitcher who Is also capbunch, presented yesterday's game to tain, for not rbanglng himself for
the Albuquerque Browns before tho Fanning, but as Fanning Is needed for
biggest crowd that ever gathered at today's crucial game, Matney did right
Gallinas park. However, if the home in keeping his place. The only other
artists rfhould seek for an excuse for available man was Altkens. who does
failing to play the national game yes- not measure up to Matney's standard.
terday, they might find it In the However, after the latter had been
apathy of the crowd. At least 2,000 batted all over the lot for nine runs
people Were watching the gamo and in tho eighth and the team had gone
excepting the outcry of one girl, who entirely to pieces behind him, Altkens
shouted lustily when a Las Vegan went In in the ninth and stopped the
did something worth while, the grand slaughter.
stands and bleachers were as dumb
Gallegos, throughout, after the Are
as though a funeral were in progress. ' works in the first, pitched a game
Three runs puea up ior jjhs vi'b
uj ,uimi was iiaru io vvm. rnumuK guv
fast work in the first inning, Bome In for today's game which Is to de-tirettv base running by Rathburn, a ride the series and govern the giving
fast double play, and a triple play by of the fair association purse. Las
nd
the visitors passed nnshouted and Vegas Is confident of winning
unsung. Only once wnn reuus, me every player will do his best. It Is
Browns' catcher, Imported direct from understood again that Albuquerque
darkest Africa, made a fine and dandy has strengthened her team materially.
Score by innings:
run and scooped In an apparently Im' I
possible high foul, did the stands
show a spark of enthusiasm. So there Las Vegas .....3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
are mighty few of the Las Vegans Albuquerque ...0
114
present at the ball grounds yesterday
who have any right to carp because
Summary Hits, Browns 14. Blues
Albuquerque walked away with, the 7, struck out by Matney 5, Altkens 1,
game after Las Vegas seemed to have Oallegos 6. Double plays, Albuquerque
1, Las Vegas 1; triple plays, Pettus
it safely In hand.
bits
Matney did excellent work on the to French, to Pettns;
hit French; bome
slab, allowing only two bits, until tie Gallegos; three-bassixth. Then Cosgrove, McGulgan and run DIckerson; errors McGulgan 1,
Pettus tapped out singles In succes- French 2. Sallee 1, Rathburn 1, Lyons
sion; French came up and dropped a 3, Fanning 1, Brown 4, Schempp .
-

0000409

two-bas- e

e
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Castatt Resigns,
YOIlK, June 6. A. 3.

NEW

THE

At..
Liabilities

UNITED

DECKMISEIl

31,

o!a

STATES.
10O4.

and liabilities.
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
pDwer. It is the fund from which, policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by' any other interests.
During the
las k ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

pt
WeJter S. Bowen,
Hallet
Raynolds,
Local Agent.

ob-

Bomb Discovered.

d

,

In Suspense.

June

Teamsters and
employers alike were waiting in suspense today for the action of the track
drivers' tonight on the question of arbitration. If the demand of the joint
team owners' association is met and
arbitration is in favor ot the team
owners, the rest of the strike will be
short lived. If arbitration falls 9,000
more teamsters possibly will strike
and the struggle will be indefinitely
prolonged.
CHICAGO,

6.

Fatal Collision.

revolvers, aaggers ana other arms,
A number of persons were arrested.
The prisoners fought desperately be
fore tney surrendered.

Wool Holds Firm.
BOSTON, June 6.Th? wool mar
ket holds a firm tone with manufae

Sbsjtrf

Hope ef Peace.
6. A dispatch to the
Temps from St Petersburg filed at one this afternoon says;
It is learned from an authoritative.
source that the unanimous efforts of
ministers are directed towards peace
and that they hope to succeed shortly.

C:i3 frca prro cre:a cf
tbI. t:rf :r thrived frca grcpss.
reserve
PIIIOK SJARINQ KWOIR CO.
CHICAGO.
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THE OPTIC CO..

bli
It

10
8

Ar.

THE HUB

lay.

12

Ilru

Ar.

llrt

1

...

:30 p,

1

--

4.40

s. m.

WEST BOUND.

4,

meets every Monday evening at their No. I Ar.... 1:35 p.m. Dfxu ... 2:00 p.
No.TAr 5:00 p. m.
6:24 p. n
hall, Sixth street. All visiting bretb No.
S:30p, m,
40 p.m.
eras cordially invited
rpartii..
to attend No. 9Ar
3Ar..... 5:50. id.
O. w. Wessel, N. o.; Clark M. Moore
Departs
in.
V 0.; T. M. El wood.
No.
2
has Pullman and tourist 'sleep
Sec; W.
Crites, Treasunr C. V. Hedgcock lng cars to Chicago, Kansas
City and
cemetery trustee.
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
W. C. T. U. meets on first rrlrfav ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting wlU
Of meeting Will bp announced thrnnch
No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a, m., ar
the columns of thi3 paper. Mrs. Lucy
Coloi-adMrs. S. C. Long, riving at Pueblo E:00 a. m..
ananjc, secretary;
l Springs' 6:35 a. m.. Denver 0:3A
m
.r resident.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
B. P. O. E Mopta flpot on4 .M.,i
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Monday evenings, each month, at Era ing
Arrives
at La Junta 10:30 a. m., conternai Brotherhood Hall. VIsltlni
with
No. 603, leaving La Junta,
necting
brothers are cordially invited.
u. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler. 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:O0
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m,
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
Chapman Lodae. No. 2. A. P. a a m
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
Reguiar communications 1st Rnd 3rd City. Makes same
connection as I
Thursdays in each month. VIsltlni 2.
Does the local work Las Vegas
brothers cordial: v invirod v t
Williams. W. M.; C'har'es H. Spor Raton.
Ieder, Secretary.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid PullRebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F- - Meets man train, with Dining, Buffet and Obsecond and fourth Thursday evenings servation cars.
Unsurpassed equipof f&ch month at the I. O. O. F. ha!". ment and service.
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. G.; Mrs.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepAugusta U Mailey. V. G.; Mrs. Clara ing cars for Southern California
Bell, secretary: Mrs. Sofia Anan
points.
treasurer.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepcars for Northern California
Eastern Star.. -Ming
'
vvuiiuuuim
tlon second and fcjrth ThuraHat,
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
ings of each month. All visiting broth and City of Mexico connection
for El
ers and sisters are cordially
invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma points in Mexico, Southern New Mex
'
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell ico and Arizona.
No.
Treas.
9, California Flyer.
Otlj it
h mrs from Chicago.
Has at&D
Redmen. Meets in Fraternal rimth P oilman car for
Southern CalUo fja.
erthood hall every Thursday Riear.
Ctaches
and
cars. Pasru tra
Chair
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
dutn ureatn. visiting chiefs alwayi for Northern California are transferwelcome to the Wigwam.
F. B red to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsett,
Chief of Records.
equipment aa No. 4.
--

I

Mexico

ment, to be followed by thoroughly
'disinfecting the quarters, and the feed-- i
ing and drinking troughs so as to de
stroy any germs mat may remain.
If the fowls are worth the trouble
the following treatment, when adopted in the earlier stages, will usually
prove eiieciuai: dissolve two ounces
of permanganate of notash In i nnd
one half pints of water. Completely
uuomerge me iowi s neau in this solution, and hold it there as long as the
bird can endure it without choking to
death. This will cause it to sneeze,
thus forcing the solution through the
nostrils when it comes in contact with
the diseased parts. Repeat two or
mree umes morning and evening. Next
uum sumo ot me same solution with
four times as much water and give the
lowis to unnK, allowing no other va
(Continued on page Seven.,

Professional Directory
ARCHITECTS.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kin
planned and superintended. Offic
Montoya Building, plaza. Las .Vega
Phone 94.

a

.

.

--

H

PLAZA

The Largest Shoe Department
In the City.

Just arrived a swell line of
children'stanshoesand oxfords.
-

Ribbon

ties

and

Patent

Leather.

Vegas Ayent

Come over and look over
our line before buying.

CHAl-MA-

OF

The poisonous sci.li that produce the
mat ion and pain are alsorbed into the

m

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

blood and Rheumatism can never be conquered till these are neutralized and filtered out of the blood and srstem. S. 8. S
foes directly into the circulation and attacks thedineaae itself. It purifies and restores the blood to a healthy,
condition. It contains no potanh, vigorous
alkali or
other strong minerals, but is gua-

CreUttt Building. 6th St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A, B. SMITH. Vice PrcsidcrL
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cuhicr.

ranteed entirely

HALLETT

vegetable. Write
ns and our jhyi-cian- s
will advise

A

without any
charge whatever.
Our book on Rheumatism sect free
The Swift Specific Company, Atlsitu

r-

RAYNOLDS, Am'i

Cahitr.

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreiim Eicfcaege.

-

m.

.:3p.m
:40 a.m.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

to-da-

K

Transcontinental Tr

Each Way Every

Typewriter

moreclearly than any other lijewriter.
And it will stand flvejlimes the Hard workand give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as long as the B st of all the
Colombui. Ohio. Star
othcrjtypewriters.
ftis: year ago I bad a
attack ol
It it welcomed by the Operator for it esticTfl her work and makes it
.
.
f I. .
B. . . .
ttlP.
uii.iiiuj.iui t tviicumaiuin, i waIaiJ nn look better.
u w nn
miuim, an'4 ine uuriori I
Each Oliver
bad did me no good.
own
In one yearl
They chand
every week and nothing they preLt3,s
scribed seemed to help me Finally I began the oe of S S.S. My knee and elbow
foints were swollen ttrriblr, and at one
time my joints were so swollen and painful that I could not close them wbfn
r.KTAllLIKHEIf 1870.
opened. I was so bad that I could not

iJSSMt. VeraooAve

Fur

OLIVER

RHifi

uu

SANTA IT. TIME TAltLK

EAST BOUND.
Up m. Dnrt
No.
Ar. . . p. m.
No. 8 Ar .1 :SC a. m.
No. 4
a.m.

F, Las Vegas Lodge. No.

maker,

The

The Best Typewriter in the World.
It has i, the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter lias therefore has
J a the opportunity to get out of repair
it
writes more easily more surelv

move knee or foot I
wargettingdiconr.
aged, you may be sure, when I began S S
S , but as laaw it was helping me I contio-oe- d
I am a sound
it. and y
man
and have new had a return of the rfiwa.se.
8. S. S. froriSei my
and cured me
of this aevere case of RheumatjMn after
everything else had failetl I nave reo
exmjBiended
it to other with good re--

The harness

SOUTH SIDE

Colorado Forest Reserve.
WASHINGTON. June C Th

dent has established a forest
in southern Colorado to be known as
nun juan reserve
and to contain
about 1,500,000 acres.

law
Las

v

in

DK5

Directors Will Resign.
NEW YORK. June fi ThA rpqlpn.
ation of D. O. Mills as director of the
EdUltable society Will h in tha fcanAa
of President Alexander by tomorrow.
u is expected John K. Stewart will
also resign as director.

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

rrrt

DR. H. W. HOUF
Osteopathic physician, office . Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to
4; phones. Las

semi-offici-

HARNESS.

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
block, Las Vegas, N So.
Wyman

I. O. O.

PHYSICIAN.

June

M

Secretary.

e

r

.

Vegas, N.

SOCIETIES.

sue-jce- ss

Fifty Yem fho

LOS ANGELES, June 6. Two men
were killed and several severely Injured as the result of a. collision ho.
'tween a west bound passenger and a
newspaper special rour miles from
Riverside todav. Tha ripari
Selser Norman.
Carey, brakeman:
uraKeman.
in raijure or Engineer

1

The makers guarantee, and ours,
with every garment.
We are exclusive agents here.

HOLT A HOLT,

turers still showing a general desire
to acquire raw material. Heavy nur- chases recently made by leading man
ufacturers is an inducement to small
er mills to buy stocks, since the trend
of prices is upward.
,
PARIS,

in
M.

f

Us

Vegas. N. M.

at any price.

'

.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otiice In Crockett building,

j

Owing to the early hour at which
ST. PETERSBURG. June 6. The
The Optic has beta published for the
of Riga have discovered a bomb
police
two
a
of
number
past
days,
telegraph
matters were omitted. The following factory in the phoenix foundry here.
Fifty bombs were seized besides many
are from yesterday.
Birthday of Russian Empress.
ST. PETERSBURG, June C.Today
was the thirty-thirbirthday of the
Russian empress and for the first time
since she left her girlhood home In
Darmstadt to become the wife of the
ruler of the Russlas, the anniversary
was allowed to pass with almost no
The course of
public recognition.
events in the far east has enshrouded
the capital in deepest gloom and the
public evinced no Inclination to take
part in the holiday rejoicings custom'
ary on the birthday of 'the empress,
The only public observance was the
display of flags on government build
ings and the holding of Te Deum ser
vices in the churches. The empress
nerscir passed the day Quietly in the
bosom of her family and In reading
messages of fecilltatlon and Kood
wishes from her royal relatives in Ger
many and England.

Are in fabrics, style and
fit unapproached by any,

j

W. D. Ellwood of the overland to
serve orders is tho, alleged cause.

Delayed Telegraph

Prealdent
Q. W. GATCHELL,

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

j

Manager,
Albuquerque, N. 4.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent,

The Frattrnal Brotherhood. No.
Meets every Friday night at tbetf
ball In the Schmidt building, watt
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via.
king members are always welcome.

ATTORNEYS.

OflEVy OR K

Ln Vegas, New

W.

M.J

JAMES N. COQK,

jlJiSdenjaniinsg

j

V.

102,

Established IMS

Bridie St.

j

L1t fA
171vJtOZU.irx

.

O.

Dentist

J

;

o'clock N. V. Sund,
Koogler, Secretary.

a

OR. B. M. WILLIAMS

MAKERS

7, 1905.

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each n.ontb in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at

tjenre.

Labelled thus

The poultry industry in New Mexico
is practically undeveloped.
We fall
far short of supplying home consumption, and yet the conditions are favor
able for a mufii greater production.
No doubt, with the development of the
industry, difficulties will be met Diseases and insect pests are chief among
the difficulties met in other sections of
the country, and therefore one would
naturally expect such to be the case in
New Mexico. It is singularly true,
however, that poultry diseases and In-- j
sect pests have not assumed serious
proportions in New Mexico in the
ipast. There is probably no section
of the country where, to the excellent
climatic conditions, so much of
in an industry may be attributed,
Much sunsb.ne and a dry atmosphere
act much as an antiseptic would, and
assist materially in preventing the
spread of disease.
.With a large increase In the numbr
of fowls the dirileultles may naturally
be expected to multiply, and, there
fore, the poultryman must be prepared
to successfully meet them.ever keeping In mind the old adage that an
ounce of prevention is worth a nound
of cure.
la order to assist poultry growers,
the cause, symptoms, and treatment
of some of the most common poultry
irouojes are given very briefly below.
Roup. This is one of the most common diseases in poultry. It is caused
by a bacillus. The disease germs are
most likely to attack fowls that are
housed In quarters where there is filth,
foul air and cold drafts. It manifests
itself by hoarse breathing, swelling
about the 'eyes, and discharge at the
nostrils which dries and clogs the air
passages so that the fowl must open
the beak in order to breathe. Slaughter and bury deeply is the best treat- -

This is the difference between assets
It is that part of the assets not needed

Total DhiileiidK to Policyholder
ten year
for
.......

sroundk-fcs-

JUNE

Fraternal Union ef America, Meet

Sunday

Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room ? Crock
ett building. Hours t to i:, and 1: SC
io S. Both &hons at office and re

Trous3rs

'

ITS.

DINTIfTI.

Outinsj

Bulletin of Agricultural Experiment Stat ot, Mesilla Park.

$80,704,260.21

41, Colorado

hours by appointment

Corred Goths for Hen

Poultry Disease
and Insect Pests

.

urpk&

1

WEDNESDAY.
Vegas

Rumer FalM.
8T. I'ETEKSBL'KO. June fi.
The
rumor circulated on the Berlin bourse
of the anamination of Emperor Nlcb-- ,
.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

CTIC.

Cas-at-t,

preiidwt of the Pennirlvanla
railroad company, tai resigned from
t&
directorate cf the Equitable Life
Assurance aotltty.

"STROHCEST IN THE WORLD"

OF

DAILY

VCGA

Sole Agents for Ultra Shoes, Price $3.50
Try a Pair.

They are Good.

E. ROSENWALD & SON

i

I

WEDNESDAY.

JUNE

LAI VEGA

7, 1005.

JOHN F, STEVENS, FORMER R. L
OFFICIAL, APPOINTED RAILWAY
EXPERT FOR THE PHILIPPINES
John F. Stevens, who irocnlod

11

U. MudRo as sucond
of
the Itock llind, In chorgo of opera,
tlon, has boon appointed railway expert of the Thlllpplno railway commission.
Mr. Stevens has Just returned from
Washington, where he made arranRe-ment- s
vlco-presldc-

to accompany the party of Soo
retary Taft to the Philippines, start.
ln July 8 and returning; Octobnr l.
He will have complete charge of all
the railway construction la the four
Islands.

Subject only to the approval of the
commlHslon, his authority over tho
railway projects will be supreme and
every mile of the total oe 1,060 miles

A

tion of tho Hock Maml to ccuie a
throiiKh lino i the count and a terCLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENTS.
minal at 1,04 AiikcIc W believe.) by
locul railway NirattnUts to be at the
11
bottom of tho recent mysterious acFOR RENT.
quisition of the Kl Piiko and
and lis consolidation with
TtU'i'ti Ik some talk of organizing a
fur utock Mntunm
;i H HKNT-Hiw- tur
bran bund at the Santa Fo shops In their property, the Kl Paso and SouthI K
Itaw'h UiMiiti, leiiimru, N, M.
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Inter,
western,
by
and
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number er I.
enRlneerlng rapacity with
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who
believed
are
to
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room at
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simply
J. Custer a director. Mr. Cus- esis,
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of big railway systems and prior to
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agents and representatives
wr for tho fit, Paul with hoadquar ter U a cornet 1st of no mean ability, Itock
Islund In the Initiative move on
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to push Its way
part
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I most
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some
been
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running
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Vacation
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rates
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iaul, Minneapolis, Chicago
WANTED.
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and St. Louis and
other eastern
to one another by tho multltudo in
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Hound trip tickets will be on
flook, apply to Mr. A. D.
Tho experiment of using concrete points
SANTA
the house without corners known as
sale
aood to return until Oct. 31st
a at very low rates. For
tho roundhouse.
"Yta. yea." and ties on the Lako Shore has proved
man
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of
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and
particulars
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WANTED
more than COO were
a nianaunr for ona of th
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apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas,
troiitf old linn Ufa tiiNuianna ooiupanlm for
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Now
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of
the
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heavy
they
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Apply at Mr. 915 Tllden Ave.,
house.
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sorrowing greatly, and seeing conWilliam
1108 National Ave.,
houM.
verse of spirit rose and spoke unto
Essex, formerly
general
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Can feed all these w ho
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915 Columbia Ave.,
them, saying: "Why this muchness of foreman of the Santa Fe machine
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drive out, ami care for
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Hotal.
Central
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like position with the Santa Fe comof us the fervid 'old town' with Its
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FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
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fore the first of June
cup with much satisfaction of spirit." city. He has now gone home.
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and aptwlc Knirltnh and 8(anUh.
IWnranrs Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pcoot
And forthwith he went unto the town
required. The Bolon Mercantile Co., Union, N.
of fervldness, and wandering o'er the
J. P. Graham, baggage agent at AlM.
IMS
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on th
bridge he encountered many peoples. buquerque, who has been In the hosscenic road. 100 acres clear, C9
And he knew them not And a lonll-nes-s pital at Topeka for some time with a
will be opeud for
FOR SALE.
acre
of great dimensions soon con- severe Injury which he received while
good timber, plenty of iraUr
guests. The Mountain
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sumed him and he forthwith looked handling baggage In Albuquerque, has
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house
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good
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Ranch is for sale. TelIn Borrow on the cup that 'tis said been operated on very
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successfully
New
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not
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acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
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.cheereth; and lo! great Joy came unto the hospital and expects to be back on
house, barn, good corrals and
him. Aye! great joy, for the exuber- duty In about a month.
IJ'OK HALE Two plecaaof bualnaiu property,
pood income, very cheap. Uood
ance thereof knew him not, and
house. To b) oia In the
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intermit.
unto hm a man of strange visage, and
try properties.
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knew not Intent thereof, but he went
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he went.
Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance ftff
comfort, move over Its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
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Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, aud to the great eastern gate
ployes Infected by the enthusiasm of
Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
ways,
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Several
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Harvey's Lower Ranch
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ANTKD-riraU'buah- elp.
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Harvey's Ranch
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HRS. H.

J. F. VALLERY. General Agent.

n.

1039 Sivinteenth St..

Latest Style Dressmaking

Denver.

And Ladies Tailoring.

9am

WAt National Street, One-ha- lf
of the Plaz&

JL
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and Sale Stables.

Barber

Mro. E. O. ELY

261
432
276

H. G. COORS

r.VLUuenr.

Lumber and Coal.

UUm

DEALERS

RUSSELL & LEWIS

BROS.

TobaooomndSmokor

oaiimt824

and Fumlohero.

General - Mcrchandioc.

TURNER
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BEST IN MEATS.
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p. J. GEHRIG
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II Rot,
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Oontast do not bar ooniast.
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.nd Repair

W. M. LEWIS
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C D Boucher
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E. P. Elaokol, Prop.
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Photographs,
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and Kodak Work.
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Phones

Walton Clock.

OAfDT

BACHAR A'CH
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Tie in bundles of 50 tickets and mark number
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GREGORY

O. L.

St.

LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY.
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Livery Feed

of votes on each package.

led McKinley 10c Music on sale.
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Carriage Repository.
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..

1

Ploturo

Cooley Stables and
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.T.
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Tho DEST PLACE In tho olty.

FOLLOWS

,
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A......

Also a full line of the celebrat
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, Dr.Seward
Or. Famier

4,582

; V
Catholic Church
,.
Temple Aid...
Ladie.'Home
Christian Brothers ... .
Voters will kindly assort their tickets from

WEEK AND UP.

City OKicti Room 20 Crockett BuilLn

block west

..3,034

Public Library

This Piano is on exhibition at

6th

Everything

Tauport's.

Clerks' Union..

WARING'S, 519

The Best of

800 Douglas

Fraternal Brotherhood
Elks
Y. M. C.

tymch Resort
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number of votes.
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$10 PER

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.

To the Organization receiving

Clotihec.

Montezuma

RAINEY,

SPaSXM)
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i

Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
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like
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to rent your house?
to buy your horse?
an interest in your business?
that lot of ground?
your old bicycle?
The Optic WANT AOS. furnish you with names and addresses
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
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of road that are to be constructed
will be built under his
personal auoer.
vision.
From tho government standpoint
the position Is of great Importance,
as
it will be the duty of Mr. Stevens to
determine as to the standard of construction, the character of the equipment and the methods of operation.
Mr. Stevens is to remain with the Taft
party during the entire tour, Including
visits to China and Japan.
Upon the return of the party to
Washington the commission will ask
for construction bids In accordance
with recommendations that are to be
made by the expeit, and when the
contracts are let It will be the duty
of Mr. Stevens to see that they are
carried out.
"I haven't any Idea how long the
work will take," said Mr. Stevens,
"but I assume that It cannot be completed under four or five years. When
It shall have been determined what
kind of roads are to he constructed
and exactly where, the rest will be
very similar to prosecuting the construction of a railroad In this country.
The Philippine government guaranteed an Issue of $30,000,000 of bonds,
but whether this will cover the expense of all the work to be undertaken I cannot say."
Mr. Stevens was born In West Gardiner, Me., in "1853, and was for several years assistant engineer of the
He entered the
city of Minneapolis.
railway service in 1876 as chief engineer of the Sabine Pass and Northwestern. He has been engaged In an monstrations at the park.
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No rocks of high Prices

waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
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Vlce-presi--

Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City. Hot
Springs and Galllnas Park; 35 pagesof superb Illustrations of the city and.
'clnity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published In New Mexclo, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per crpy, fe additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Bank, San Miguel National
..
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Boucher, C. 0., Groceries
Browne & Manzanarea Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
& Hayward, Grocers.
Store.
Graaf
Enterprise Ciigar
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company
Gehring, F. J., Hardware. .
I If
eld's, The Plaza Department. Store.
.
I If
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
eld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Mann Drug Company.
Flowers.
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut
Moore Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Daily .
Rosenwald, E. &. Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
Shoe
Company
Spcrleder
Stearns, J. H., Grocer
Schaefer, O- - G-- , Drugs
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
Winters Orug Company.
York. J. H.. Grocer.
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Important Economy Events
are recorded here and no disappointment &waJts
those who come to accept the offered Price Savin?

NAVAL

The views of a Japanese, n.tvnl
pert on the causes of the overwhelming defeat of Rojestvensky are inter
filing. He gives five causes of To-Kos superiority, one or two of which
arc adventitious, such as the direction
f the wind and the sunlight during
the battle. The Russian battle formation Is held to have been faulty, and
Rojestvensky Is accused of having
made no reconnoisance of tho straits.
His fleet's ammunition, also, is Bald
to have been wasted. AH of these
points become trivial, however, in
comparison with the fifth, which Is
"the marked inferiority of Russian
nunnery."
The Springfield Republican believes
this was the vital factor. Tho battle
was decided by th overwhelming superiority of Japanese marksmanship;
or, as our football experts would say,
It was "straight football" that determined the result. It is conservative
to believe that had the Japanese crews
and nfflcers been placed aboard the
Russian warships ami ordered to pass
the strati s In the face of the other
fled manned by the Russian personnel
the Japanese would have accomplished
with ease what the Russians were
annihilated fn aw mptlng.
The supreme lmportnnee-o- f "the man behind
the gun" had been emphasized by the
battle of the'sAi' 4 "Japan, Jnnt as
It was emphasized tH Manila and Santiago. A fleet t haj has a marked
In
this inspect virtually
blankets the fire of It enemy and
that enemy's destruction or defeat.
.
It was the belbf that the Japanese
possessed this supei lority ihat made
the world mv confident of the remit t.
Had the Russians developed Ihe better gunnery u the crisis of battle
It would have been almost miraculous.

1

.

New Mexico.
In accordance with the law. and
Now, hear the words of one both sage
and old:
especially chapter 31 of the laws of
the Thirty-sixtcrafty, subtle, and forever bold.
legislative assembly,
Turn everything to thy advantage-men- t approved March 3, 1905, the entire
county of San Miguel, territory of
shalt have the New Mexico, is hereby declared to be
Thl:; do. and thou
an infected district, for mange or
Maiden cold.
scabies In horses.
III.
AH persons owning, or having un
"Their side Is out; our pitcher struck der their
charge or control, any horses
out three;
In said district are hereby notified
You certainly have made a strike
that they must at once take steps to
with me;"
eranicate
and cure the disease upon
be
will
Such
thy words, the Maid
horses
any
belonging to them or in
then reply,
their charge or control that may be
as
Is
It
can
the
game
plain
"Really,
rtfreeteii with mange or scabies.
be."
And further. That at the expiration
of forty days from the publication of
IV.,
"A foul ball that, you understand, dear this notice, all horses in said district
found to be. suffering from said disMay,
That you are fair as fair can be," you ease will be seized by said Board or
. say,
its agents, and treated or dipped at
And she will answer when she gets the owners' expense and the animals
held as security for payment of such
her breath,
"You've taught me lots about the dipping or. treatment and all costs
Incurred thereby, until the same has
game today."
Princeton Tiger. been paid. And If such costs are not
paid within a reasonable time, the
Board will proceed to sell as many
of the horses held, as may be necessary to realize the amount of costs

Montana Land Frauds

HELENA. Mont., June 7. The cases
against R. M, Cobbam and fifty-thre- e
others Indicted on charges of perjury
and subornation of perjury In connec

tlon with extensive Western Montana
land frauds were called today before
United States Judge Hunt. The gov
ernment alleges that Cobban Induced
the Indicted persons to take up lands
and turn them over to him, and that
he in turn, as an agent, transferred
them to Senator W. A. Clark. The
government has also sued Senator
Clark for recovery of the lands.

Sash, Doors Builders Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
com

PHONES

no. 00

Incurred.
In accordance with section 2 of
snld chanter 31 the following meth
ods of dipping or treating said disease are hereby Approved.
Lime and sulphur used under the
formula issued by the Department of
Agriculture, also uny of the tobacco
and sulphur dips approved by said
department.
For hand treatment win re but a
few animals are to be treated, any of
the well known proprietary sheep dips

may' be used.
All animals dipped by submerging
must be dipped twice at an interval
of not more than ten days.
All animals treated by hand must
be gone over carefully and thoroughly
at least twice within ten davs.
Published by order of the Board.
WILL C. BARNES,

Suit in the store

Great Sale of Walking and
Drees SMrte
They come in Voiles, Fancy Worsted
Sicilians, every one the latest style: will
be Mild at a discount of

331 per cent

I
j

$1.50 to $5.50

Price

One-Thi- rd

Specials In Hosiery

bea tifully made. They

,

Our sale in open work stockings is still
on 2 pair, for
35c

Just received a lot of Fancy Lace Hose
in all colors

.35c, 50c and 65c

Embroidered Waist Patterns The Shoe of Today-That Half Price
son Girl

$L00

Pen-d.ui-

Suite

Lot after lot at the most sensational reductions; Lawns, Percales,
Dimities, Silks, etc. .Plenty of whites, also dotted, figured, striped, etcM
new sleeves, fancy fronts lace and embroidery trimmed and hemstitched,
waists worth up to $4.00 and even 5.00, and all at prices that make them
without doubt the waist bargain of the season.

a large variety of patterns and
design-- ; made to sell at SI. 50 each, on sale
while thev lafnt

No. C022.

In Ladles' Wash

This is a great bargain offer. Every
suit reduced, every one the latest style

ladioo' Wafoto at Half and

c me in

the District Court, County of San
Miguel, May 19, 1WH. John

Special

at $15.00

Patterns that are

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

vs. Antonio Maria Montoya
and Juan Deslderlo Montoya.
The said defendant. Juan Deslderlo
Montoya Is hereby notified that a suit.
In ejectment
has been commenced
against you In the District Court for
the county of San Miguel, territory of
New Mexico, by said John Pendarles,
to recover possession of that certain
piece of parcel and tract of land and
real estate situate, lying and being

fJay

Dalancc

By a fortunate purchase we secured a
large quantity of Fine Embroidered Waist

nccrctary.

In

for
the
of

Your choice of any Silk Shirt Waist

-

Goorc Lumber Company

no. og

Special

h

e

Gib'

Don't purchase vour spring footwear
until you have seen the new effects in
Gibson Girl shoes. This season s
showing

surpasses all previous ones.
in black and tan,

$2.50.

For Oxford's

f
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SpwUI to The Optic.
KANSAS CITY, Juno 7. Cuttlo rucilpu lat week wera moderate and
tho assortment of tho different cUkhou
were Just about rlsht for the demand,
except Blockers and foodors. All kinds
of killing cattle advuueed IS to 23
grass
cents, except somo slippery
steers which havo just begun to make
their appearance. Blockers and food-erlost 10 to 23 cents, light stockcrs
and slock calves losing most, Ro- celpu today aro exceptionally heavy
at 13,000 head, but one half of these
aro In the quarantine division; general
market 5 to 13 cents lower. Good
killing steers from Fowler and Rocky
Ford sold last Wednesday at $5.20 to
$3.40, weighing 1,200 to 1,300 pounds.
Hay feds sold during tho week at
It.tiS to $5.25, Panhandlo stockers at
$3.35 to $4.25 and a big firing of 440
lb. Panhandle yearlings at $3.10 to
$3.80. No Colorado or western cattle
are Included In the receipts today, but
several shipments of Panhandle steers
are among the receipts. Just, now,
nearly all the stiff coming from Col
orado and the northwest goes to the
killers, while the Panhandle stuff is
taken by the country buyers.
The sheep market advanced 10 to
15 cents last week, lambs getting the
full strength of the advance as they
are exceedingly scarce. No lambs of
any consequence are being received
here from any source and the most
dependence Is on the Arkansas valley stuff which is getting scarce and
Is poor in quality, being the wlnd-unof winter feeding. Wooled lambs
bring $6.75 to $7.25 clipped lambs
$5.75 to $6.15.
The supply of Texas
and Arizona muttons was very light
last week after Wednesday and a
good many orders remained unfilled
at the end of the week. The supply
today is 10,000 head", market on sheep
10 cents lower, lambs steady. Mixed
Arizona sheep sold at $4.65 today,
Arizona lambs and yearlings mixed at
5.25,' yearlings and wethers at $4.90,
mixed Texas sheep sell at $4.40 to
$4.65.
Texas ewes bring
$4.25 to
$4.60. Very few stock or feeding aheep
are being received, although there is
a good demand here for stuff of that
class. Mutton receipts are heavier at
all the markets than last year, but
the general mutton situation Is improving rapidly each season so that
the demand
keep ahead of the increased supply.
-
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P. A, Lawrence
at the Central.

of Portland, Ore.,

MIsh Minnie Holzman

leaven today
for Denver, Spokane and other points.
W. 0. Ogle, the Insurance and real
estate man, is over In the EHtancIa
valley on a trip.
C. E. Jones, representing the E. M.
Gale Candy company of Denver la at

the Castaneda.

Superintendent R. R. Larkln of the
city public schools, has gone to Arizona on a business trip.
"
Misses Lena and Amado Ortia are
Santa Fe visitors In the city, and are
relgstered at the Castaneda.
J. P. Gilchrist of San Francisco, and
J. G. Whittaker of New York, are
among the visitors at the Castaneda.
A. T. VVltzel and wife are here from
St. Louts enjoying the balms of New
Mexico climate. They are at the Castaneda.
B. 0. Smith of Fort Worth, Tex., Is
stopping at the Central. Mr. Smith,
who is a well known prospector, Is
here to size up the field of mining.
George

B.

Anderson,

representing

the Pacific States publishing company,

left this afternoon for Santa Fe. The
company expects to publish a comprehensive history of New Mexico.
Mrs. V. McDerniott and Miss E.
Coffin of Albuquerque, and the Misses
Lena and .Amanda Ortiz of Santa Fe,
were among the
visitors to
the races.
n

Conductor

Stimel, now on

Edward

YOUR BOY WELL DRASSED?
You will find a complete line
of Boys' Suits, Hats and Shoes
A

At THE

HUB

Watch FREE with every Boy's Suit
$3 and Upwards.

Parties going, to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
a Clay & Rogers' livery barn whsrt
nice rigs at reasonable prices may
wav

be had.

s

11-3- 5

This is a story of a young man who
was very anxious to go to the races
and of two young ladles who were
opposed to such a proceeding on the
part of the aforesaid. Accordingly
the fair ones imprisoned the youthful
seeker after easily made fortune and
threw, the key out of the window,
where It remained until the races
were too far advanced to encouragee
even the wager of a penny. However, the prisoner was of an ambitious
as well as sagacious turn of mind and
managed to utilize the afternoon to
such good account that he Is now the
possessor of a fine gold watch that formerly he wotted not of.

the Salina branch of the Santa Fe,
for many years a conductor of Las
Vegas, is here on a visit to his daughter, Mrs. William Taylor.
Miss E. McCrickett' of the Normal
university entertained a number of
Coal Man'a Chief Worker.
friends last evening.- Mr. Robert SulCoal lifts become man's ebief worker,
livan of Santa Fe delighted those
and horse labor and human manual
present with a number of songs .
labor are slowly being pushed aside.
In the great transformation it has
been
brain power that has triumphed
Local
Additional
over brute strength. Man first sought
to shift his burden to the backs of
the beasts of the field, and the horse
Go to Gehring for Hammocks.
became his patient friend and assistClass play at opera house tomorrow ant, but now he seeks to harness the
elemental forces of . nature to do his
bidding. The burden Is thus lightened
Trade at Waring-- s and get free without cruelty to any living creature.
tickets for piano contest.
Neither man nor b?ast has had bis labors Increased, but steadily decreased,
St. Nicholas.
Red Men's ball at opera house tonight.
How He Was Identlflvd.
For the next thirty days I will give
Josiab Quincy of Boston told with
50 per cent off on all trimmed goods
glee of how he was once Identified
to close down stock for dull season. by a laborer who was enlightening a
MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT... friend. "That is Josiab
Quincy," said
first laborer.
the
to
ladies
races
After the
bring your
"An' who is Josiah Quincy?" dethe Red Men's ball tonight.
manded the other.
"Don't ye know who Josiab Quincy
Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas is?" demanded
the first man. "1 nlvet
Ave.
saw sich ignorance.
Why, he's the
grandson of the statue out there In ths
At the opera house the Red Men's yard."
dance tonight.
SaperJIoooa Quallfleatloa.
"Who's that unhappy looking fellow
To reduce our stock of Millinery, we
'
will give twenty-fivper cent off for over there?".
"That's Scribblers. He writes for tbt
the next week. Mrs. Standlsh's
funny papers."
"He doesn't look as though be bad
Supper for the Red Men ball will be
served by A. Duvall.
any sense of humor."
"Who said be had?" Cleveland Plain
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will Dealer.
every
receive choice carnations
I'nrepeatant.
Visitor But there is an essential difThursday regularly.
ference between right and wrong.
have beeu
The following notaries public have Convict Ob, there wouldn't
1
been appointed by Governor Otero: so much difference if had a good lawEugenio Yrisarri. Albuquerque, Berna- yer. Puck.
lillo county; J. W. Clay, Las Vegas,
Both Pleatlfal.
San Miguel county; Juan Rey Baca,,
"Did you ever have all you wanted
Belen, Valencia county; Abran Abey-taof anything?" asked Meandering Mike.
Socorro, Socorro county; T.
coun"Yes," answered Plcdding Pete. "Two
jr., Las Cruces, Dona Ana
and water. Washingty; Henry F. Vincent, Dorsey, Colfax things-adv- ice
ton Star.
county.
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every morning; living on half
Income, and depositing the other half!
lpglsllltorS( the 8en.
'
... . .
c- nuv onrl Havlnirei
ate would always be In executive ses- wiin me riaza Tmof
siton.
bank.
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You

nost annoying things In
to be prepared for an
t.r?t doesn't keep its

Living

sum-flnm-

n

Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
$2.r.O
Welt Sole Military Heel
A

Per IVnt Off For Canh.

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
rU

pass-boo- k

e

o--

;

hi-h

enn-n-

Take Vall'a

f

NEW YORK, June

7.
Enrique
former minister of foreign relations of Columbia and now confidential agent of his government on a
mission to Washington arrived here
today. He will proceed to Washington and confer with President Rooseof
velt regarding tho
friendly relations between Columbia
and the United States.

Vka-ProaE- zst

i
i

i

Cor-te-

z,

I! A III) R It BLOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

,

PAINT and WALL PAPER

YOUNG GETS FIFTY

YEARS IN THE PEN.
ST. PAUL, June 7. Advlcea receivhere from the headquarters of the
Northern Pacific today from Phillips-burg- ,
Mont., are to tho effect that
Clarcnco B,' Young, who attempted to
rob an express car of tho Northern

1BO

Telephone

ed

Stationery Is Talkative.

Pacific train two miles east of
May 27, after dynamiting the
car has been sentenced to the penitentiary for fifty years.

Bear-mout- h

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The rip;ht kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider V V
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The riht kind costs you lesis if you consider

TRACK WASHED OUT NO. 7
BY RISE OF BIG GOOSE
SHERIDAN, Wyo., Juno T.Thlrty-eigh- t
miles of track on the Burlington
between this city and Cody, has been
washed out by a sudden rise In tho
Big Goose and other streams. Ten
cars of an extra freight train, near
Coburn, were washed Into a ditch. No
one was hurt.

"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business then we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to yon.
Oo to

FOR

Painting and

Paper-Hangin-

cnaffix & du::oau,

g

Go to Robert ltaluey.
work guaranteed. Prices
reasonable. Oolo. Phone 321, red.

First-clas-

s

Far Llvary Rlg,
Far SmtkSa Haraaa,

..FarDaaftiagfarHoraaa
By Day

or Kont.

COOLEVS
FEED
LIVERY

AND- -

SALE STABLES

and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale

IT'S

at all prices.
M. L. COO LEY, Proprietor.
Botb Pboues No. 10.

A TENDER POINT

with us to hear our meats criticised.
We avoid it by handling only the very
choicest grades.

TAKE OUR STEAKS
for instance.
They kre from fresh
young steers, raised especially for beef.
There's no finer meat produced in this
coan try or any other. Try one and see
how much your appetite improves. It
will beat all the tonics you ever took.

TWlUEiVO.

HOTEL LA PEtlSIO:
Corner Sixth and Llncolr
American Plan.
Samp'e Room in Connection.
All Modim Convenience.

For a' I Boot and Shoe Repairing
MRS.

Go to W. E. SMITH
510 Grand Ave,
Wok Guaranteed

Price Reasonable.

J.

an

PHONES.

MOORE,

Prop.

WRITTNG,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

Distilled Water.

:

K.

B. C. PITTENGER,
8IGN

ETC.

002 SIXTH STREtT.

S

1

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
'
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
50c
"
50 to 1,000 lbs.
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

.QUESTION

!

I

COLUMBIA WANTS FRIENDLY
RELATIONS RESTOREO WITH US

fair

a
up to your income Ok running
it, or, as some would
littlw behind? Would
break away from the
nf 1ta ".unning behind" habit and start
(Hnit'i.ti ofthn mnfmi" lin'titf
Til!1 Whrn this tube is Inflamnrt, in with a
surplus? These are leading
you haven mmbitna otind nrlmtvrftvt hear-in-is
H
wh'-n1
en'irelr closed. Deflfnwn question, but if they lead up to a ac
the result, nn'l nnlew the InflamniHt'na ran be
weli be rdcased to open an
n'l thi tu-- restored to it normal
taken
ith you
yo .'11 bo pleased,
OTn.tttion heftrtnirwill be "estroved forewr: count
fi
rent com
ffnod
with
that
en
too,
rannifl
are
ontnf
Catarrh,
hy
nlneene
U nothing hut an ninmfl cnnainon or tmiinri interest nn dividend day.
the miienu nnrtnrt
Come in and get yourself attached to
We will tvCne ITnndmt tKillar for n
a passbook. Come in today, j.
V at
oaenf IVn'nen irnet b catarrhCure
Send
be rured hy Hall'o Catarrh
,
Aetna Building Association
for rirrular. free
V
cnRVr.YAro.To'edo.O.
'
7.V
Pol by rTOrfKf.
In Vfai, New Mexico.
Kntn-hin-

I
!

McGuire

A

Webb

17

Duvall's

Dinners;

Can't De Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

J

Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vict Flexible
$'2.Mt
Sole Colonial Heel

KCllY,

i

m

I

030,000.00

.

(not rwh the little ahead ofa
.ijHFwsH nortioti of thwrtir. Thrre in only one;
wnr ticiifitifnnwi. anil ht Is by ron"tHii-- say, running
n't "vou like to
tiotiKI reman
ixntniw ih pannm ny
l
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a
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CRYSTAL ICE CO..
A

Vlsa-Prc-

O, ? UOSXt.13, Troamuror

PAID UP CAPITAL,

.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

l.ral

ih

OOtte, Prmakfrnt

PRICE

I

tbr worH

Ha

The Hygeis Ice

j

m

FRAKX SPZSZOin,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

beans are being planted, but planting
is mostly done. Early gardens BtufT,
onions, radishes, lettuce, beets, pota;
toes, peas, asparagus, spinach, rhuf
barb, etc., is plentiful in the markets.
Fruits continue very promising, cherries afe ripening in the central Rio
Grande valley and gooseberries are almost ready for market as far north as
southern Rio Arriba county.
Alfalfa harvest is well advanced In
central counties and the plant Is
In northern valleys, with
blooming
harvest very near at hand. Range
(STALLION)
grasses continue excellent and stock
A handsome
Is steadily
and rapidly improving.
English
Lambing is about over in northern Shire and
Morgan ; five
counties but shearing continues; the year old. Will stand the season of
clip is coming to market rapidly.
1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral.
Terms To insure $10; or the priv
New Pastor Elected.
members
and
officers
Much as the
ilege of the season for $8.
of the congregational church regret
Owner will not assume responsibil
the departure from Albuquerque In ity for accidents.
the fall of the Rev. Wilson J, Marsh,
Accounts payable In thirty and
the popular and highly esteemed pastor of the church for five years past, sixty days. For Information, see
the officers are congratulating themselves In having secured as Mr.
Marsh's successor one of the. strong
men of the church. The Rev. John
W. Barron, for five years pasio
the congregational church of Marseilles, Illinois, has been called to the
pastorate of the church and has accepted tho call.
Mad from Pure

If it were as easy to make laws
to br'nk thfm, statesmen would
First class dress making.Mrs.Madam
jas
Standnot be so scarce.
Kirk, late of New iork, at
6"9
lsh's
Hon M. R Springer and family of
will leave tonight
r Albttme rqtift
for a month's visit, at Lns Angeles and
othr points in California.

Tvo
Spring Styles

M

F. O. JAKUARY, AbbU OcshSsp
MTERSSI PAI3 Ott TtS DSPOOTS,

PETE ROTH, Owner.

v.v.f mmi in tn n wwn wia.j owiuv
of your wome n never learn their letters.

I

Surplus $80,000,00

J, M. OUttKZlQttAM, Prma&nt
0. 77 HOSXMS, Oathhr

one-quart-

t,

Si

BOX

OFFIOERQi

three-quarte- r

2--

meaHS

-

PRINCE DICK

e

liUCK

IMIifM
LAS VEGAS.

$100,000,00

AMBASSADOR REID VISITS
.
FRENCH AMBASSADOR.
Ambassador
LONDON, June 7.
Reld visited Foreign Secretary Lands-dorf- f
at the foreign office this afterperature averaging about 3 degrees
daily above normal. ' Local thunder noon. Paul Cambon, French ambasshowers continued and in some north- sador, was also present. The nature of
east districts considerable water fell, the Interview was not announced
but grncrllv 'sbowsrs aro beginning
to be needed and the flow of streams SECRETARY AND MRS. HAY
ON THEIR WAY HOME
is decreasing, although irrigation wat
er is still abundant. Small northern
districts again received slight damage
LONDON', June 7. Secretary and
by hail and others by flood, but it is Mrs. Hay left London at noon for
thought that the first reports of great Liverpool whence they sail for Amer- damage along the Rio Grande valley, ico todav on the White Star line
especially in the district south of Al- steamer Baltic
i it, 1
buquerque, were magnified considerably.
Wheat, rye and oats are doing well;
corn Is being cultivated in many localities and is generally growing nicely. Some potatoes, late gardens and

7

Rou-aul-

Omplial Paid lit,

OF

SANTA FE, N. M., June 5, 1905
Warmer and more seasonable weather prevailed the last week, the tem-
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LAS VEGAS OAILN
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Hardware

pr

I'l.l MBINU

Iiaur

SADDLERY

TINNING

OF.NKKAL HARDWARE

MASON

amily Mia for constipation.

ICTEMPLE.

Straat.

ri

"

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
Ing,
Go to DUVALL'S Duv
in; Room.

fa finisksnn.UDiusil
and Testament of Annla C.
Norpniai tnl
Hutchinson, Dictated,
sthsr Onto Wine,
Now
of
exico,
Territory
IbaTosaeeoHsbit
II
County ot Ban Miguel.
w4NuraiUtsals.
Office ot the Probate Court, San
TKEKmtT
County, Now Mexico:
To All Whom it May Concorn, GreetIXSTITUTF,
ing.
You are hereby informed that the
2Cth day of June, A. 0. 1305, has been
Mrs. II. S. Knight leaves on
set by the Honorable Probate Court
morning fur a vlalt io New
in and for the County and Territory York and
Ohio points. Hho will spend
to
aforesaid as the day on which
the
portion of tho summer In
major
prove the last will and testament ot iho fast. Albuquerque Journal.
said Annie C. Hutchinson, deceased.
Best
In testimony whereof I have hereStiff Nsek, Una
Ankle,
Spr.ln.d
unto set my band and official aeal
Shoulder.
of the Probate Court, this 31st da ot
common ailments far
are
three
These
May, A. D., 1805.
s ram uaim is eswhich
Cbambenam
M. A. SANCHEZ,
If
valuable.
promptly applied
pecially
Clerk ot the Probata Court It
will save you time, money and sufBy D. A. SENA. Deputy.
fering when troublcu with any one
of these ailments. For sale by all
Last

ffllE JOO CENTURY 5BViriG!MACHINE

WEDNESDAY,

DAILY OPTIC

LAC VKOAI

l

r

Ship Your Live Stock To

WIN

lg-ue-

l,

7, 1903.

JUNE

"-

CLAY ROBINSON & CO,

f

Bat-unlH-

qThe highest type of PAMILY SEWING
MACHIN the embodiment of SIMPLICITY

For all makes of
are made tad
told at Sisger Stores la erery city
es

.Prtco, 5 Conta Por PactUsgo
Albvqu"f-

-

.

Bim
Ma.. 109 Nrth

t&Zlft.

Free to

AT SINOIR STORES
Ms--

9

-

I

Seard
rwt

bouth

9ft

X.

El

Plxi
Sl4.
Santa. Fa. N. MajTha
Waat Main Straot.
Trinidad. Cala..
rJwrtrt
N.
M..
.
Octnln
Sprue Strast. batwaan
Gol4 n4 Stlvar Aviua

Expert Sewing Machine Repairs.
Also sewing machine oil of absolute
ourlty, and the best needles and parts
for ill machines at Singer stores.
Look for the led S, 522 Sixth street,
Las Vegas.
,
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Found a Curs for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William.
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspepsia and great pains in the stomach,
was advised by her druggist to take

and Liver
Tablets. She did so and says, "I And
that they have done me a great deal
of good. I have never had any suf
fering since I began using them."
If troubled with dyspepsia or Indigestion why not take these Tablets, get
well and stay well? For sale by all
druggists. '
Chamberlain's

Jack Conley, the murderer of
Charles Purdy and young Redding,
and heavy was last week taken from the Taos
Know in the mountains
and placed In the peniten
rains In Colorado, and this Is the county jail
at Santa Fe for safe keeping.
tiary
twelfth bridge washed away In central
A Bad 8eare.
New Mexico during recent floods.
Some day you will get a bad scare,
Man.
Court
Restores
Ousted
Dam Washed Out.
when you feel a pain in your bowels,
Judge Ira A. Abbott announced a and fear appendicitis. Safety lies in
The Avalon Irrigation dam near
i decision In the district court In Albu
Dr. King's New Life Fills,, a sure cure,
Montoya for all bowel and stomach diseases,
tftrErn area nf farms and nrrhnrrtn. querque ousting Deslderlo
costive-ness- ,
thG off,c
of road fuPe"lsor-o- such as headache, biliousness,
was washed out yesterday as a result 'r,om
etc.
all
Guaranteed
drugby
wa closen 10 f111 the place
gists, only 25c.
Try them.
heavy rains and the continued " Modesto
Ortiz, who was removed
floods of the past few weeks. The loss
from office by the county commis- - ,W, G. Brown, who has been a stu
Is estimated at $20,000.
sloners several weeks ago. A bitter dent at the Ales a Tafk colieeo for
New Mexico Editor Married.
i
was in Albuquerque
had 1,een waKed since Or-- he past year,
,osal
D.
Clarence
Chase, city editor on the
on his way to his home In
yesterday
Banta. Fe New Mexican, and a well tiz was ousted by his political sup-- Gallup.
known young newspaper writer, was porters and they claimed that the
united la marriage on last Wednesday county commissioners had no Tight to
Dr. Weaver's Treatment,
evening at Mesilla park to Miss Nora remove him from office without a fiynip for the blood ; Cerate for akin eruption.
The decision re- Nowbtfrg, a popular society belle of trial or hearing.
the college town. The marriage was ! stores Ortiz to office. It la not known
Miss
Gunsul of Albuquerthe culmination of a courtship begun what action the county commission-whil- que leftMyrtelle
last night for a visit wltb
ers
now
will
were
take.
students
the young couple
friends at Washington and Atlantic
me-- j
tfhe will also visit with her
Cattle Grower In Trouble.
Jhanlc J?!?8 f agrlcu,ture ftnd
City,
alias George sister who in living at Old Point ComHarry , McDonald,
Interest Growing.
white . said to be the son of a wealthy fort, and expects to be away about
That Interest in the first annual New Mexico cattleman, was placed a month.
New Mexico Live Stock show is grow- under arrest In Albuquerque charged
No Secret About It.
ing just as rapidly as the fair asso- with passing forged checks on difno
is
It
secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
could
ciation
desire, is demonstrated ferent banks in that city. He was arSore Eyes, Boils,
by the interest la New Mexico raigned and waved a preliminary ex- Ulcers, Fever Sores,
so effective as Buck
is
etc.,
nothing
are
amination
was
in
over
bound
to
the
event
and
the
taking
weekly papers
The Doming Graphic says: Every day September term of the grand Jury. len'a Arnica Salve. "It didn't take
to cure a bad(sore I had, and It
brings additional encouragement for McDonald admits the forgeries, but long
all O. K. for sore eyes," writes D.
the live stock exhibition at the fair in says that he will settle with those he Is
L. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at all
Albuquerque next September. This defrauded if they will not prosecute.
Is but one of the many comments of It is said his father will make good druggists.
similar character which serve to show all bogus checks. He is confined in
Miss Rema Grunsfeld, the accom
the officers ot the fair association the county Jail in default of heavy
pllsheri daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
that they have started on the right bond.
fred Grunsfeld, has returned to Albu
track in making this live stock show
Albuquerque Teachers.
querque after spending the past
one of the big features of the twenty-fiftHigh school, principal, J. A. Miller; eighteen months in a boarding school
fair.
teachers, Misses Nancy Hewitt, Sadie at Chicago.
,
R. Leavltt, Mrs. O'Connor Roberts,
Bridge Broken.
'
The bridge, a quarter of a mile in Mrs. Ella M. LaBar, Misses Margaret
A Victory to be Proud Of
length, spanning the Rio Grande river Hartman, Sallie King. Blanche Otis. is the final and absolute cure of a
near Bernalillo, N. M., went out Mon- For the ward schools the teachers sore throat, in which the rawness and
Baca, a farmer, elected are as follows: Misses Cath- tenderness have been spreading dan
day while Miguel
driving a wagon of freight pulled by erine Adams. Winifred HilUard, Lucy gerously near those guardians of life,
four mules, was crossing the structure. Hazeldtne, Elsie McGregor, Martha the lungs. The luxury of a sound
Baca, the wagon and mules were pre- Haroard. LiUle A. Keepers, Minnie throat and robust lungs is most
cipitated into the swollen stream, Baker, Mary A. Norton, Daisy
keenly enjoyed by people who, having
which was a half mile wide. The
Inls Coons, Lolla Linder, Ida Buffered all the consequences of "a
mules were drowned and the wagon Elder, Mata Tway, M. Kaplan, Anna little cold you know." have been resashed away. Baca had a miraculous Thomas, Mabel Hunt, Maud Custers, cued from misery and danger by
scape. He was washed several hun- Elizabeth M. Rellhan, Minnie Dlehl, Allen's Lung Balsam.
dred yards down stream and saved Elizabeth Wllley. Mca Rodey. E. L.
Miss Margaret Durford arrived in
himself by grasping the overhanging Everitt, Mary Spaulding, Elizabetn
branch of a tree near the bank of the Gerwlg, Eva Bowers, Mr. W. B.
Farmlngton Wednesday evening and
river. The bridge was one of the
Substitutes. Misses May will be the guest, of hor sister, Mrs.
largest in the territory, and a large Hazeldlne, Ada' Vaughn. Miss Mabel J. A. Lewis for about two weeks.
sum will be required to rebuild It. Fitch, teacher of music and drawing. When she returns to her home in
The Rio Grande has been high for the
Manltou, Miss Mable Durwood, who
last few weeks owing to the melting Attorney Spies South on Business. has been there for some months will
Chas. A. Spiesa, New Mexico counsel accompany her.
for the
company, operators of coal and coke ovens and
Our Friends, the Druggists.
Lift
Could
smelters in the southwest,
It is a pleasure to testify tl the genpassed
through the city yesterday afternoon erally high character of druggists. But
Doan's Kidney Pills Brought Strength on
train No. 10 en route to his home because of a few exceptions to the
and Health to the Sufferer, Mak ' at Las
Vegaa from a business trip to rule, it Is necessary io caution ttn
e
Him
Feel Twenty-FivIng
El
Mr. Spless figured promi- public to be on guard against
Paso.
Years Younger.
In the negotiations attending
of Perry Davis'
Painkiller.
Sick kidneys cauw a weak, lame or nently
the sale of the El
the right article, tha
See
that
you
get
aching back, and a wen' back makes to the
company, which soothing, helpful Painkiller that was
woak man. Cau't he well and strong
transpired recently. The control of used in your family "before you were
Until the k 'ninny are curpl. Treat thim this
born. Don't be talked into ouyin-j- a
property gives the
With Doan'n Kidney Pills.
Here's th. pf ople an entrance to the much covet- substitute.
There Is but one Pained Dawson coal fields.
testimony of on? ruin curHl.
They also killer, Perry Davis'.
J. B. Corton. own the El Paso Southwestern, the
f .Hi
Mrs. Jennie Finley, who has been
farmer and lura- - jCapltan railroad and coalfields, the
visiting with her
her ma it. of ' Sacramento railroad, which extends In Albuquerque
Tne brother. Dr. Phillips, left last niubt
1"P1H. N. C. ,,,,m Aiamogoruo io uiouucrort.
She
8HIe 01 ine northeastern included the for her home at Carbon, Tex.
saj "I suflVr- - uawson coai roaa. ine
will stop for a tew days to vlnit with
ci for .wars
chief operations are at relatives and friends at Bayard, Tex.
wi h m.r tak. company's
and
Douglas
Blsbee, Ariz. Albuquerque
P. va-- so 1ad
WARM WEATHER HELPS.
Citizen.
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I could
walk any
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The magazine articles felltiiR
how to become successful are
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cent a word,
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the Estate of O'Brien

walk or ride a
di.an and M
I. the undersigned
lof twenty-i.
rong as I
years 8o. hilTe ,,een
Administra- app0lnW(,
rt,y
I.think no much of
Kidney Pill, tor of the Estate of O'Brleu Cayou,
that I have given a imj.pl? of the tem dy deceased, by the Honorable Probate
to some of my neighing and they have Court of San Miguel County, New Mex- also found good results. If you can sift Ico, and all persous hiving claims
mything from this ramllins not that.agalnft said Estate are hereby re- will be of any aervice to you, or to any quired to present the same to the
one suffering from kidney trouble, you undersigned
within the time prescribed by law.
re at liberty to do ao."
' A FREE TRIAL pf this great kidney
April 29th. 1905. A. M. ADLER.
Administrator of the Estate of
medicine which cured Mr. Corton will b
O'Brien Cayou. deceased.
tnailed on application to any part of the
Las Vegis, New Mexico,
CJnited State. Addrea Foster-MilhurOo Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by a' I dealers; W. B. BUNKER. Esq..
Attorney for Administrator.
fries, fifty cents per box.
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Denver

Chicago

Sioux City

St. Joseph

.PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..
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..FUST

T1U how you etn cure
youritlt in tho privacy
nf your own homo.
Tolla how to create new.

rich.

Dure

nerva force.
JrTelia
how to
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BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

Sick People

A J)
ULl X

CI ASS

WORKMEN

0.L0UM0IV.

Praa.

and

blood

aupply the
element
upon which
your eslitence and life depends.
READ THIS BOOK NOW
and learn how to combat, destroy
and
and kill bacilli, microbe

vital

Stomach

I

I

dleae term.

Wrtta today for Book No. Gu
Please state your disease when writing.
BIOGENE H'F'O CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA

FE, N. M.
Firs Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout
Large Sample Room for Com-

.

Virtue is its own reward. The fatHere's to Farmlngton college may
ted
calf would gladly exchange places
she bo born soon, grow rapidly, bewith the prodigal son.
mercial Men.
gin a career of usefulness at an early
to
labor
human
elevate
and
age,
long
American or European Plan.
Red Cross Bag Blue 13 much the
creatures from their own conceits
GEO. E. ELLIS,
best; Insist that your grocer give you
and misconceptions.
this brand.
Proprietor and Owner.
.
In a Pinch, use Allen's
Ladies can wear shoes one size
left Farmlngton
Ilarley Klght
smaller after using Allen's
a powder to be shaken Into the shoes. Thursday morning for New Market,
It makes tight or new shoes feel easy; la., for which place his family started
Oelloloun
day before. He will probably not
elves Instant relief to corns and the
be
more
He
absent
than
days.
thirty
bunions.
It's the greatest comfort sold his
Broad mint
property last week and this
mm. AtOH.
discovery of the age, Cures and pre week
more
cannot
and
make
bought
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous
Phonm
Hmtlonal Avm.
77.
bis
to
mind
leave
Farnilnkton for
and sore sjiots. It in a certain cure up
good.
for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all
Druggslsts and Shoe stores, 25c.
Huge Task.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
It was a huge task, to undertake
FREE by mail. Address,
package
the cure of such a bad case of kidney
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
disease as that of C. F. Collier, of
Jesse Young who has been attend- Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did
ing the New Mexico military institute it. He writes: "My kidneys were bo
at Roswell the past eight months re- far gone, I could not sit on a chair
I can refer you to customers among
turned to Red River yesterday. John without a cushion; and suffered from the best people of the town. I guaranand Murl Young who went tb meet dreadful backache, headache and de- tee satisfaction. When I clean and
him at Trinidad and visit, friends at pression. In Electric THtters.
a suit It looks like new. Charges
I found a cure, and by them was re press
that place returned with him.
reasonable. Give me a call.
storer to perfect health. I recommend
this great tonic medicine to all with
Dying of Famine
is in its torments, like dying of weak kidneys, liver
or stomach.
Las Vegas. New Mex
consumption. Tne progress of con- Guaranteed by all druggists, price 50c. Bridge) St.
to
from
the
beginning
sumption,
the very end, is a long torture, both
to victim and friends. "When I had
consumption in its first stage," writes Si
VVm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
trying different medicines and a god
doctor in vain, I at last took Dr. King's
New Discovery, which quickly and perSUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
C
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and
4
sure cure for coughs,
sore
colds,
e
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively preand Paciflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all 9.
ft
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
50c
botand
$1.00 a
druggists, price
or St. Louis. When you
?
tle. Trial bottle free.

'5.

Foot-Ease-

Foot-Eas-

PastHas
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J...Merchant
Goldstein,
Tailor,.
'''
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.31

J
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Hunt-zlng- f,

1

Perfect Office Methods.

Santa

THE D&ST NCCDLE9

I

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,

Dr. George W. HarrlHon was In
Ko Monday to attend a meet- druggists.
New Mexico medical board
of
the
ing
it'a nil well enoush to scatter seeds WE GIVE YOU THE
of which he Is president.
of kindness, but don't waBto all your
sunshine. Save some of it for a rainy
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
day.
so
Is
Tablets
Kansas City
Stomach and Liver
agreeable and so natural that you do
use
A
bears
repeating,
good
story
Omaha
not realize It la the effect of a mediRed Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers "ft
cine. For sale by all druggists.
.
sell It,
Carrol R. Dwlre, son of J. W. Dwlre
of Taos, was one of the graduates at
A woman may not be able to sharp
All
the New Mexico military Institute at en a lead pencil, but Just watch her
Roswell this year.
wits.
Writs far Oar Bask SaUtls
..
sharpen a man's

and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

SOLO ONI

Service in all Departments,

6-- 4

E--

sewing-machin-

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO

Dr. O. d. McEwen made a careful
test of Animas river, water last Saturday and found It absolutely free of
any mineral whatever. It contained 9
considerable sediment, etc., but noth- ft
ing detrimental to health if filtered. 9
Of course this is not always the case,
but at this season the vast amount of
snow water from the mountains soon
clears the channel of all Impurities of
a mineral nature.

Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnvllle, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamber-

lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand ready for instant use.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the storefor medicine.
Mr.
Barber says: "I nave tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which Is one of the best
medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
of it In my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and it has proved to
be the, best medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.

Arrangements have been made to
appropriately celebrate the Fourth of
July at Farmlngton. A public meeting was held Monday evening and
the various duties and labors to be
performed were assigned to committees who .were appointed. A general
invitation Is extended to San Juan
Get Rid of Your Catarrh by Using
county people to participate. An InHyomel Now.
teresting program is being arranged
and sports, fireworks
and refreshEveryone who has catarrh should ments in great variety are not to be
take advantage ot the warm weather overlooked.
to get rid of this annoying and disCuban Diarrhoea
tressing disease. The right treatment,
tl. S. soldiers who served In Cuba
faithfully followed, in May Or June,
will benefit much more quickly than during the Spanish war know what
in the Winter and early Spring.
this disease Is. and that ordinary remeDo not try to cure catarrh of the dies have little more effect than so
head and throat by taking drugs Into much water. Cuban diarrhoea is inthe stomach. It cannot be cured in most as severe and dangerous as a
that manner. The only way in which mild attackof cholera. There is one
this too common disease can be cured remedy, however, that can always le
Is through a direct application of depended upon, as will be seen by
from Mrs.
Hyomel that will kill the germs of the following certificate
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
catarrh and prevent their growth.
The first day's use of Hyomel will hereby certify that Chamberlain's
show a decided improvement, and in a Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
short time, especlaly if used at this cured my husband of a severe attack
season of the year, there will be no of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
home from Cuba.
We had several
further trouble frbm catarrh.
You take no risk in buying Hyomel. doctors but they did him no good. One
The complete outfit costs but one dol- bottle of this remedy cured him, as
lar, and if after using you can say our neighbors will testify. I thank
that the treatment has not helped you, God for so valuable a medicine."
E. G. Murphey will return your money. For sale by all druggists.

'
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travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt
(

j

ROAD 5

f

)

)

.

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and. the southwest. The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P aso & Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Paciflo.
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily
Arrive
flrst-olas-

connection at Torrance with the Golden State Limited, No.
KEN.VBDY
8:10 p. m
MORI ARTY
.1:20 p. m
44, east bound, on
ncu:.
TSlSSjl-StS;.8e2 the Rock Island. No.
8:10 p. m
2 makes close con- TORRANCE ...
9:40 a. m
H Stop for meals.
nection with Oolden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire
ICT TRY OUR ROUTE.
NO. I

Stations

1:00 p. m
2:20 p. m
4:05 p. m

SANTA FB

i

Daily
NO. 2
4:30 p. m

.

--

.

W. H. ANDREWS,

S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
Pres. & GenI Manager.

ALFRED 1. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,

..

..

Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,
.

heep Shears,
Hay Presfes,

Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders
On Railroad Track.

-

-

L

Vegas, New Mexico
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WEDNESDAY,

JUNE 7, 1005.

LAI VEOAI OAILY OPTIC.
Governor
Fe.

t7root!oir 0

Secretary

A.

Otero,

Santa

J. W. JUyoolds, Santa

Fe.

Solicitor General Geo. W. Trlch-ard- ,
Santa Fa.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe,
Treasurer J, II Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.

drooJ
John J. Zlmmer, Amateur Champion
Middleweight
Wrestler, Says His Wonderful Strength Is Due to
Regular Use of That marvelous Tonic and
Invlgorator, Duffy's Pure Halt Whiskey.
tl Writes:

Miguel

0. Bursum, Santa Fe,
Superintendent of Publlo InstrucHiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
v
Librarian Lafayetto Emmett, San-

United States Marshal C M. fo
Las Vegas
Works
aker, Albapuerpu
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
foundry & Machine Shops
Santa Fe.
RecHver Land Office Fred Muller, Union JaNolht
KuirliicN, the
.Mont DeNlrnblw Power.
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Gallcs, Htover (jaNolliitt KuiriueN for
ltuiiiilnir l'rlntliitf PreHNt's,
Las Cruces.
Register Lind Office Howard Ice- Uriiidliiir AIIIIm, l'uiiiliiir Out- IUh, Wood Nawluir, Kli'ctric
land, Roswell.
Lliflit Plant, LttumlrtaM,

Iron

tion

0f DVRC3E,

1

'

CT.ltltlLLOH

Screen Lump Soft Goal,
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,

Savings Bank Store J. C. ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops

ta Fe.

Cents Is King."
YOU CAN OUT
I pair black or tan shoo
strings. 01
01
Vegas.
1
CURED
pencil tablet
AJutant General A. P. Tarkington. 2 Brass curtain ring
01
Nut tomrthtni that will curt avarythlng, but a tpwlnc proacrilwl for owMhlrt rara by
01 Doctor Burn. on of London'i
Traveling Auditor and Dank Exam- 4 Brass curtain pins
ni't iflt'bratwl kin pwlHllntn.
iner C. V. Safforxl, Santa Fe.
Th turekalol Ecitma Curt l the famoua rvmcdy miarrantd to quickly roliavt and
02
1 Spout tea strainers
Wa
Game and Fish Warden P. B. 1 Screw Driver
03 iMinanntly cur any dlpatt of thakkln or w&lp, ll In purely antUepilo and (furmtcldal.
hav thouNauda of tvatlmonlaU to provt tha true f Irtnc of Its poattlTt enrt.
Fe.
Santa
Otero,
03
1 Box Mourning pins
"
Don't waatt your time and moiwy on
They absolutely do do good.
03
1 Wire soap holder
Write to ok at oik tor our fanum Eurtkalol EcttMa Cur. It will tU ttat itory that is
04 mora convtncinK than pau of argument. Prlct poHt(ld, SO cent and $1.00
1 Garden trowel
(District Court.)
Don't autltr from lluwe tortnrnotnt Plica. One application of tnt famoua Eurtkalol PNo
05
Curt will glva Immediate rll'f. l'rk-e- yoetpald,
First District (Co&nttet of Santa 3 dozen clothes pins
cent.
1 patent mop handle
10 THE EVRCKALOL KENEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
Judge John R. McFle, 6ant Fe.
Crockery and Notions.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney B. C. Abbott
Notarial Se&ls,
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Corporation Seals
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Hi
Santa Fe.
R ubber Stamp!"'
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKlnley, Valencia and Sando-

the Hedals I have won In athletics and honors I have
guneaon the wrestling mat I owe to Dufy,s Pure Malt
Whiskey."

"Where

Commissioner of Public Lands A.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Lai

All

10

EUREKALOL
ITGM'EGZEUA

"curt-alls.-

,

Largest

s

val.)

Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.

E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. ,W. Clancy,
V.

Clerk

Albuquerque.

Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...

cos.

Clerk W. E. Martin, La Cmees.
District Attorney W. H. H. LlewGentlemen: All the medals tiiat I have won in athlMiosandthe honors that I
hare pained on the track and on the wrestling mnt I owo to Dully'sl'tiro Mult Whiskey. ellyn, La3 Cruces.
I bepun to take your medicine four years ago, when I was a mere stripling and very
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
much run down in health and weak in body. I had be en bedridden for four months,
and the doctors thought I would not recover, when an athletic instructor, a neighbor counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
of onrs, took inein charge, lie stopped all medicine and gave mo Duffy's Pure Walt
of Socorro.
yhiskey, and with the aid of massage brousht me back to normal health. Sincethat city; A. A. Sedlllo, county
time I have trained regularly in ihepymna-iuand have known no medicine except
District
Fourth
(Counties of San
Duffy's Pure ilalt Whiskey. John J. Zimmer, Amateur Champion Wrestler.Colfax
and Union.)
Miguel, Mora,
Las Vegas.
W.
J.
Mills,
Judge
Clerk Secundino Romero.
District Attorney J. ' Leahy, CounIs the preatest strencth buil(??r and tonic stimulant known to medicine. It attacks the ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
eeut of the disease, drives it out and rebuilds the weakened tissues in a gradual, healthy,
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
natural manner.
of San Miguel and Mora.
counties
"Duffy's" is the only cure and preventive of consumption, pneumonia, grip,
bronchitis, coughs, colds, malaria, low fevers and all wasting, weakening, diseased conDistrict
Fifth
(Counties of Socorro,
ditions. It makes the young strons and healthy. In use SO years. Write for free copy
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Rooseof medical booklet, Duffy Mult Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

dust-catchin-

Las

,

Us

-

Duffy's Pure Halt Whiskey

J.

Judge
Clerk

B. MACKEX. Distributor.

Poultry Disease
and Insect Pests
Continued

velt)

d

from page 2.)

Do not mistake a cold for roup.
Caused by a bacteria
Cholera.
germ. The disease is taken into the

ter.

attacks young chicks. The lice confine themselves' to the head and under
the wings and if these parts are greased with clean lard, or better, carbo-latevaseline, as soon as dry after
hatching, the lives of many may be
saved. If left until the lice have made
the attack it is usually too late.
Corueo. The Coruco is related to
and looks very much like the
but has not tne disagreeable odor of
that insect. It infests chicken houses
in southern New Mexico, and may be
Invade dwellings which are located
near infested places. It sometimes
goes by the name of "adobe-bug.- "
This name is probably applied for the
reason that these bugs are very likely to infest hen houses made of adobes.
Such houses afford in the cracks and
crevicesv most excellent hiding and
breeding places and it is very hard to
rid such a structure of the pest In
fact, it is practically impossible to rid
ordinary adobe chicken houses of cor
uco if the chickens remain in them. If
an adobe house it should be plastered
within and without, above and below,
giving it a hard, smooth surface that
will afford no hiding places for the insects. The insects may be killed by
fumigating with sulyhur if the house
is sufficiently tight or they may be
killed by an application of oil, or any
sufficiently caustic substance, to their
bodies. Perfectly smooia walls, clean
liness, and plenty of carbolated whitewash will keep the coruco in check.
This is equally true of most insect
J. J. VERNON.
pests.

i

bed-bu-

system through the mouth. The symptoms are drooping of the wings, stupor, lessened appetite, and excessive
thirst There' is no positive cure for
this dlseace.
The treatment consists of killing and
turning or deeply burying all sick
fowls. The rest of the fowls should be
transferred to new quarters, while the
old quarters are being disinfected so
as to prevent the spread of the germs.
Preventive measures consist in keeping the quarters and the drinking foun
tains clean. Disinfect occasionally.
Gapes. Caused by trematode worms
In the windpipe. Occurring usually
In young chickens. These worms are
inch long, reddish color,
to
from
and found attached to the windpipe.
The number of worms may be increased until the fowl is completely choked.
These worms are frequently removed
hair doubby means of a wire or horsewhich
Is inled so as to form a loop
serted into the windpipe and turned
until the worms are all removed. A
simple method is to dip a feather in
turpentine or kerosene, thrust, it into
the windpipe and turn until the worms
are removed. May be expected in the
NEW
OF
REGISTER
northern half of New Mexico, or where OFFICIAL
there Is considerable moisture. PreMEXICO.'
ventative measures better than after
treatment.
,
Territorial Officers.
Mites. The adult Insect is of light-graDelegate to Congress W. H. Ancolor, but red when filled with
blood. Seldom to bo found on the tfrews, Albuquerque.
chickens during the day time. They
hid, in the cracks and crevices of the
The treatment consists of
buildings.
a two or three per cent
with
snravlng
solution of carbolic acid or other equally destructive agent. Spray three
times- every third day until the mites
are all destroyed.
Sealv.leos. This trouble is caused
by a mite which burrows underneath
'
the scales of the lee- - anu legs caus
inir on irritation which results in a
multiplication of the cells of the thickIS
and, therefore, a much
ened scale. To successfully treat this
disease the scales musi nrsi m iemoved so that the medicine can come
GOOD
in contact with the mites. The legs
must ho soaked in soapy water until
ho Rcnles are soft when they may be
Because the largest and best facilities in
removed.
Dry thoroughly and treat the
Country enable the manufacturers to
with the following: Balsam of Peru,
of
vaseline.
ounce
ono
to
drachma
avoid variation in materials and in the proMix thoroughly. The disease readily cess of manufacture.
step,
yields to treatment if the first been
that of removing the scales, has
1-- 5
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Vegas.

Associate Justice
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice
buquerque.
Associate Justice
Roswell, N. M.
Associate Justice

John R. McFle
F. W.

Pope,

Edw. A.

Mann,

r- -c

Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
ellyn.

Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Co.
SELLS

:

25 Ounces for 25 cents
SAVES

THIi COUPONS.

Pc:etofala A
icrry
A strong medmedicine.
regular

icine. A doctor's medicine. A
medicine that cures hard colds,
severe coughs, croup, the grip,

chronic bronchitis.

t
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Ice

?

Coal.
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THAT MADE

VEGAS

FAM0US

V

ft

D. & R. Q.

OE1 AIL POIOLCi

System

Fe Branch
Santa
Time Table Ne. 71.

ft

EffectlTO November 7th, 1904.)

WMT BOUND
EAST BOtmn
MlleBNo.420
No. 426
11:00am.... 0 . Lv. ...Santa Fe ...Sr.... B:SOpm
84 I,T . .Kepanola. . Lt ... I:88p in
2:61 p m
2:11 p m....6a . LTKmbudo
Lv....l3:2 p m
8:C0 p m . 61 . Lr. ... Harranca.. Lr ...11 :36 pm
4:02 p m HI . Lv . .Herrilleta . Lv ...10:1 p m
4 32 p ro -- 1 . Lr TreePiedraeLr . .100pm
6:HT p m.. 126.Lv
Antonlto .. Lv ... 8 :10 p m
6:40 pm
8 :80pm...l53.Lv... Alamosa
Lv
2H7...Lv
...PutDlo
8:O0am..
Lv..!2 :40 pm
07 pm
.4:22 a m . 881...Lv..Colo
7:20a m...406 ..Ar....Denver
.Lv ... 8:) p in

ft

--

2.000 lbs or more each dtlivery,20c per
30c per
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
it
40c per
200 to 1,000 lbs! it
50c ptr
50 to 200 lbs.
60c per
Less than 50 lbs

M(

flGllA

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

100 lbs
100 lbs

e

100 toh
100 Ids
100 lbs

r.

fiOf.lPAtJV

OtFtQEi G20 Douylas Avornto,
Lm
V0538, i3s r.?9xloo.

Jl,Vtv,v',tV,v,1K,Vtvvv'v,,,
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

SeveraJ Fatcts

r

m

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Inoorporatod,)

WHOLESALE T1ERCHANTS

s,

The most serious among the
which
poultry lice is the gray loum
Lice.

-

TUEfpURlZ

ft

Baking Ponder

tnne.

"it

VJHIovj Croob

-

UNIFORMLY

cent

AKt, 210 Commercial Bld., Ht. Louis, Mo. Send
Gardner, Dit.
for Wonderland 1M)6. to A. M Clfland, Uen. Fax. Aitt., St. Paul, Minn.

Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- 8pg.Lv.ll
Santa Fe.
Tralna atop at Emtrado for dinner Where
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
good meaUi are grved.
COWNECTICK"
man, Las Cruces.
At Antonlto for Durango, Hilverton, and InCollector of Internal Revenue A. termediate
points.
At Alamoea for Denver, Pueblo and interL. Morrison, Santa Fe.
mediate points via either the atandard gauge
United States Attorney W. H. H. line via La Veta l'awi or the narrow Kauge via
Balida. making the entire trip in day light and
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
paMtmK through the tmmtim Rymi Oorgm,
tor all point on Cruede branch.
abo
Assistant United States Attorney.
A. 8. Barnbt,
W. C. Reld, Roswell.
Agent, Santa Fo, N. H.
Traveling
Paenger
Assistant United States Attoorney- -. 8. K. HOOPIB. O. P. A ,
J3. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
Denver. Colo

-

rrfrl v

PeLcific Railway
Northern
til
Pa.

D. B.

4b

y

epid-ermu-

thoee
berth In these cars. Ratee are only one-hal- f
Pullman sleeping cars.
charged in the standard
Each car is In charge of a uniformed colored porter,
whose sole duty ie to care for the comfort of its occupants
ON THE

Hlr lies', aah price
paid for Mllllnjr Wheat
Colorado Ked Wheat fur bale In Seanot.
LAS VEGAS N. M.

I

Alamogordo.

and

d

Completely equipped with mattresses, pillows,
blankets, bed linen, curtains and cooking ranges.
Toilet room contain wash stands, towels, soap,
combs, brushes, etc.
Two persons comfortably accomodated In a double

Mills,

Al-

H.

W.

bro&d-vestlbule-

d.

-

Roller

wh cat.

Parker,

Ira A. Abbott,

steel-platforme-

lighted.

HOUR, GRAHAM, (OR H MEAL, BRAN

District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.- -

Las

'I'buneilll

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

W. H. Pope.
Carl M. Bird.

(Supreme Court)
W. J. Mills,
Justice
Chief

s

veis

-

'

Ve-a-

built,

J. R.SMITH, Prep

joiinj.zlm::eb.

m

(0)

They are new, roomy, well ventilated, cool, leather
devices, strongly
upholstered, void of
electric--

.

Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. V. Parker, of Las era

CAUTION-O- et
the genuine Duff v'a Pure Malt Whiskey, cold by all drwrtfata and ffro.
oert throuvhout the world in sealed bottles only price $1.00.
ce that the "Old Chemitt"
trade-mar- k
is on the lahel, ard that there Is a atrip over the cork. Kefuse aubatltutea and
,
bogus
"Duffy's" Pure Matt Whisk ;y, offered by unreliable dealers.

Tourist
Cars

Las Vegas

Judge

BO

The El

System and Rock Island
is
System the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeast-

WOOL, BIDES

ern

The Golden State Limited is the moat magnificently eqaipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Meals via this route txre served In Dining Care.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.

Equipment is operated through withoutjehange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, fcl iPaso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A.
MIOWX,
Gent. Pans. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

1! PELTS
PECOS

TUCUMCARl

G. PATTY
MtUDQE

Hill

A SPECIALTY
LOQAN

CirClitAI fC

BRICK
STONE

SniCfll

doyow

spouTina, Roonrta, Tixmna
..QALVAMZCO IRON WORX..

SatMmotorlly,
Qlvm Mm

m

trlml

New Machinery for making
Crashed aranlto for.

Conzcxi VJcEio
The Boat QnaUt.

btlmmca fyra

All Work Guaranteed.

ooCBrick

ftdStoBIbiMlnft

Alto, on all Cemetery Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Lsi

Vcm these,

2I.

Garden Hose

'

IUVEOTC.1EHT & AGENCY

5,000 feet just received.
The railroad company delayed same in transit, and as it is late in the sca&on will
sell this $6. 00 hose at
for
50 feet.
Every foot warranted.

Corporation

CG00

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld

IhBerrn

la prepared to list your property
. .FOB SALE OR FOB BENT. .

July

Delineator
Now on Sale

The most desirable residence lots in the
citj on sale now. They will not last long.

15c

ILFELD'S

Money to Loan

The P12

op approved real

estate security at

reas-

onable rates.
Corporations organized
under new territorial law.

Corner Douglas Avo. and Sixth Street,
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0
0
0
VALLEY
BLUE
0
O
0
0 Blue Valley Stands for
0
0
0
0
BUTTER
0
0
0 On tho market. Golden and Delicious 0
THIRTY CENTS. Only at
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 000000000000000000000 0
0 Stands For

Summer,,

We can show you the lnrgest assortment and latest styles
in Hack, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses

and children

BOUCHER'S

.J- -

It. U. TWITC III I.L, I'rralilrnt Urltlng AMorlatlon.

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
WHEN

Who Said It Wai?

In lino with the knocker and

Billy

bopt-rocke-

First Blood in
Saginaw Strike

r,

and prices are right.

BEST

'v"

J

jX'

-

V'l

Si

There Is going to he a tremendous
PlKf ox FOB OS this Spring and

0
0

it comes from

Scha-efer'-

s

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

'

Pharmacy

Is the fellow who leans back to say:
One hundred per cent worth of cer"It's no use to worry ttnd get in a
IT MAKES MORE LOA VES
hurry,
tainty goes with every prescription
For Rome wasn't built In a day."
SAGINAW, Mich., June 7. The first
we fill. If you would in case of
too, from a given quantity, than a
Denver Republican.
bloodshed in connection with
the
cheap flour will produce. You can
illness
doctor's
supplement your
never get too good a grade of flour, but
street railway strike which began Sun
Tonight the Red Men's ball.
you often get a flour that refuses to be
efforts
see
that
the
is
prescription
day morning occurred this afternoon.
no matter how kindly you treat
good,
The services at Temple Monteflore Deputy Sheriff Fred Harris shot and
brought to us and thus carefully
it: One brand of flour we handle and
1
on Thursday night (The Festival of
which is uniform in every milling is the
instantly killed Henry Weik, Jr., ma
executed.
Sbebuoth) will commence at 7:30
arid
Torrence
wounded
chinist,
Kelly
"CREAM LOAF"
o'clock, instead of at 8 o'clock. Those
and Wallace A. Douglas, narria was
concerned will take notice of this.
It's a true blended flour, milled from
immediately arrested. The three men
the choicest Al spring and winter
'
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld has purchased shot, it is said, were members of a
wheats. Richest in nutriment. Has
from Dr. Cunningham two lots In the
House
been
weighed in the balance by the
rear of his present home between group who were Jeering the
best cooks in Las Vegas and al jvays
crew
of
a
car
on
which Harris was
meets every requirement, whether it be
Eighth and Ninth street.
for bread, biscuits pies or cakes. We
riding as guard.
A boy's coat was picked up on Hot
will sell you any quantity. A BO lb maok $1.90. 28 lb amok $I.OOm
Springs boulevard yesterday afternoon.
.The owner can recover his property
by calling at Tooker's on the Plaza
We have tried to make our Juvenile Department as com
and paying for this notice.
June 7.Mayor
WASHINGTON,
as money and brains can make it. We are now prepared
Bad will be the day for you when DeBplanches,
ambassador of Italy, plete
you realrae the misuse you have made had a conference with the president to show you the new K. & B. Waists and Blouses,
different"
by
of your money. Put a check on your at the White House this afternoonconIn Every Detail the Leading Retail EiUbliihrncnt
of Us Vtga
in appearance from the usual ready-to-weof the
appointment.' The
kind.
extravagance, and start an account ference has not beenobject
made public but
with the Plaza Trust and Savings doubtless it is concerned with peace
In the far east The president has now
teak.
3 to 6 years for the little fellows.
discussed the subject with every Eu7 to 15 years for the larger
The street car service was excellent ropean ambassador in Washington.
own
Italy has thrown her
weight
boys at 50c, 75c and $1.00, new
yesterday. The big crowds were hand- That
led with a facility s pleasing as it is for peace there can be no doubt.
materials new colorings.
novel. The management of the com
Monteffore Congregation.
pany has made many friends among
Boys' suits 3 to 6 years, Buster
The festival of Shebuoth (The Feast
Las Vegans by the manner in which
of
on
will
Thurscommence
Browns, blue, red and brown
Weeks)
the urgent demand was met.
day evening with the setting of the
separate white collar, bloomer
The Gun club ball at Rosenthal hall sun. Services will be held on Thurspants, 84.50 to $7.00.
last night did not draw a very big day niKht at 7:T0 (not 8) o'clock, and
10
o'clock.
at
Subject
crowd, but those who went were high- Friday morning
Fine White French Lawns.
Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8
.30c, 35c, 50c, 73c yd
ly entertained. The music furnished of Friday night's sermon, "Israel, the
The
of
Civilization.
Pioneer
public
00
$2.
to $5.00.
by Blcuer's orchestra was first class
years,
Black
Grenadine!
25c and 35c yd
and the dunrers enjoyed themselves nt large is cordially invited to attend
our services. Dr. M. Lefkovlts, Rabbi.
until some time past midnight.
Indian
Linons
8 1 --3c to 40c yd
Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
mixtures blues and blacks,
Silk Dotted Hatiste
About twenty patients of the insane
,
The ball given tonight at the opera
25c yd
double breasted, $1.75 to $7.00
house by the local lodge of Red Men asylum aro interested spectators at
Persian
Lawns
.25c, 30c, 35c, 40c yd
will undoubtedly prove one of the most the races this afternoon.
Plain Nainsook
entertaining events oi the year. The
lfie, 20c, 25c, 35c yd
A
committees have been working hard
The Kansas Oil association has not
from $1.00 to $3.75
Heady 3Iade White Shirt Wrait
on this affair for weeks and have yet heard from the Santa Fe in final
spared no effort tbaU promises to add answer to the request of the advisory
Washable Silk Waists
.from $2.75 to $3.00
to the success of trie annual great board for concessions relative to the
Boys and Children' Straw and Crash Hats. A big As
occasion.
oil business in Kansas. An interstate
sortment of Tarns and Caps. Good Shoes. Windsor Ties,
freight rate is the only thing asked
"I used to be president of a racing of the Santa Fe
by oil men that has Katon Collars.
Everything for the boy and all the best.
association back in old Kentucky where not been conceded. All other requests
i Agents for
Patterns.
the sporting blood id keen and the concerning freight rates and service
Ball
Bat
from
Bato
to
anil
Suit
From
oil
and
have
the
business
Justice
$3.00
WitftEvery
Boy'a
Up
bourbon from the still U full of soul,
been
by tho company, or the
bnckinold lluo grass Kentucky.whcro mattergranted
has been successfully and satisyou think you're mighty lucky if you factorily arbitrated.
Tho matter of
get away alive without your roll," snld interstate rates was asked by J. E.
Las Vega Exclusive Dry Goods Store,
517 Sixth Street, Las Vejas, N. M.
Colonel A. S. Taylor to The Optic this Gorman, freight traffic manager, in
this way: Will the company contract
morning, "and I want to tell you that to insure us a uniform rate on shipthoRg races at the pnrk yesterday af- ments of oil on any of the company's
ternoon were strictly all right. I havo lines for 400 miles from boundary
seen many a meet In the larger cities lines of Kansas Tho association and
which didn't furnish
half as good Mr. Gorman have been unable to settle
events."
this point.
IF we fail to reach your
uiaibiv ii ill vi. uc kilt;
,

;
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tcvke
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non-unio-
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Opera

thebesttgi
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Pharmacy

How to ESroco the Boyo.

Italy Waling

J.

H. STEARU8,

Grocer

ar

Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values

,

White Goods Department

Largo Variety of Boys' Wash Suits.
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

0

U

SEND THEM TO US

u

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
We Sew BOTTTONS on SHIRTS

T
T

No Eitra Charge

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

fl

T

T

0
S

COLOltlDO piiom: 81.

LASVECJ

H

imioni:

1J

Hood Rivor Oregon

4B

our weapons, lor
layout of Groceries,
Meats and Bakery goods

oi
0 iauit
the

our roof covers,
0 that
sparkles with interest to
.

0

pj those who appreciate qual-J- !
ity and the value of a
dollar.
The best always.
0
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